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NEWS
Right Wing Zealots Ovadal and Greer Repudiated
Madison Fire Chief Amesqua Responds to Homophobia

By John Quinlan

Madison  ~  In  the  weeks  follow-
ing the burning of the Hotel Washington a
nd the temporary tuning back of an anti-
Gay  marriage bill,  Madison continues to
be a politically volatile place for support-
ers of Gay and Lesbian rights.

However, recent events have proven
to be a rallying point for local LesBiGay
community  leaders,  who  find their com-
munity newly  energized with enthusiasm
and    action-oriented    thinking.     At    a

going nowhere fast,  as only a handful of
co-sponsors had signed onto her bill  one
week  after  the  original  deadline  for  its
introduction.

Most   observers   believe   that   the
Republican    leadership    of    the    State
Legislature   is   actively   discouraging   the
introduction  of such  a  bill,  after  a  similar
bill  was  proposed  and  then  dropped  by
moderate     Republican     Dean     Kauferl
(R-Neenah). Given the limited time left on

Medes°n:#oet:bfffeoDifka%AermesqVA

Sunday,  March  10  gathering  at  the  UW
Memorial     Union,     almost     50     local
activists gathered to build  a fimer foun-
dation  for  the  movement  in  Wisconsin,
working  to   form   better  communication
networks   and   alliances   with   PFLAG
chapters and rel igious leaders.
-         The  latest  threat  had  come   in  the

form of a co-sponsorship  memo  sent out
by extreme  northeastern Wisconsin  Rep.
Lorraine Seratti (R-Town of Florence) on
February  28th  in  regards  to  another  bill

prohibiting same  gender marriage.  As of
press  time,   it  seemed  her  efforts  were
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the  legislative  calendar,  and  a  consensus
that hearings  around  such  a bill  would  be
brutally contentious, it seems unlikely that
the bill will advance during tliis session.

However,   no   one   was   taking   any
chances, and organizing meetings like the
one  in Madison  were being replicated all
over  the  state.  Meanwhile,  as  the  forces
of the Radical Right continued to become
more emboldened by their presence in the
media   spotlight,   the   outrageousness   of
their   actions   was   becoming   more   and
more apparent to the general public.

OVADAL:  "REPENT!"
Wisconsin  Christians  United  direc-

tor Ralph Ovadal, of Momoe, and a band
of seven  conservative  ministers  stormed
the   offices   of  Mayor  Paul   Soglin   and
State  Rep.  Tammy  Baldwin,  demanding
that they either repent of their sins and be
"born again" or resign. (Soglin is Jewish;

Baldwin,   of  course,   is  the   state's  only
openly Lesbian  legislator.)

The   community's   reaction   to   the
anti-Semitic and homophobic action was
swift, and on Thursday, March 7, over 40
Jewish,      Catholic,      Protestant,      and
Unitarian religious leaders came together
to  denounce  the  hatred,  and  to  pray  for
understanding.   Editorial  boards  roundly
condemned  Ovadal  and  his  supporters,
and local news operations were under fire
for  giving  so  much  print  space  and  air
time to  a group of people whose actions
had become so universally discredited.

Ovadal and the others claimed to be
speaking out in support of the statements
of  Madison   fire   f[ghter   Ronnie   Greer.
Greer,   who   also   serves   as   a  pastor  at
Trinity   Church,   a  small   fundamentalist
ministry,  is facing  disciplinary  action  for
handing  out anti-Gay  literature  while  on
the job.

Theoff-dutyGreer,onthesceneatthe
February  18th Hotel Washington fire,  had
told reporters,  "It's  a tragic  loss  of an  his-
toric building,  but I.in glad to see that cer-
lain establishments in the place are gone. If
it means the  end to  c.ertain types  of busi-
ness, I don't have a problem with that."

The   reasons   for   Greer's   anti-Gay
crusade  became  clearer  in  a  March   11
interview     with     the      Capital-Times.
Previously,  Greer's actions had been tied
to the anti-affirmative action backlash on
the part of some Madison firefighters that
surrounded newly-hired Fire Chief Debra
Amesqua. As is often t"e in cases where
women  are  assuming  new  positions  of

power,  Amesqua's  critics  explicitly  and
implicitly   invoked   homophobia   as   a
weapon  against her,  through  anonymous
calls  to  radio  talk  shows,   and  through
intra-departmental gossip.

For the first time  in  print,  however,
Greer's  comments  took  the  form  of  a



homophobia-based      personal      attack
against   the   chief.   Commenting   on   a
reperter's  observation  that  much  of the
criticism Greer has  received  in the com-
munity is being generated because of his
conservative   Christian   stance   against
homosexuality,  Greer  said:  "I  think  my
case was singled out. What got lost in my
opposition   to   the   new   chief,   who   is
Lesbian,  is  that  the  city  hired  her  over
more qualified candidates."

CHIEF AMESQUA
RESPONDS

Fii.e Chief Amesqua, responded that
"what Greer says on his_ off day and away

from his job is his opinion.  I will not ver-
ify his comments one way or the other."

Amesqua's  unwillingness to  engage
Greer   directly   is   due   to   the   on-going
investigation   of  charges   against   him.
Amesqun,  on  the  job  for  less  than  two
months,  has  been  proceeding  cautiously
as she gets a sense of the  lay of the land
in Mndison.

However,   some   Lesbian   and   Gay

community  Leaders  have  been  critical  of
that  approach.   Given  the  daily  anxiety
facing  many  openly  Lesbian  firefighters
who  wonder if they  can trust  colleagues
outspoken   in   their   opposition   to   Gay
righis,   they   question   whether   she   has
established an atmosphere in which those
concerns can be addressed. Given the per-
sistent perception that some of these same
firefighters might not respond to a fire at
a   Gay   or   Lesbian   household   with   the
same   vigilance   they   would   elsewhere,
they are critical of Amesqua for not con-
fronting issues of homophobia within the
department more directly.

In    an    interview    with    ln    Step,
Amesqua   defended   her   approach.   She
restated  her  belief  that  questions  Greer
was  raising  relative  to  her  own  sexual
orientation were irrelevant.

And   she   assured   firefighters   that
homophobic harassment at the workplace
would not be tolerated.

"All  employees  in  our  department

are  part  of  a  hierarchical  structure  and
that structure is set into place so that you

do  have a supervisor who  is with you at
all times," she said. "I feel very confident
that our company officers make sure that
they do the work that's necessary in case
of an  incident that  occurs.  So  I  have no
doubt in my mind that we would respond
and mitigate the situation appropriately."

On the matter of whether a firefighter
who expressed anti-Gay sentiments would
be any less vigilant in fighting a fire at the
home  of  a  Gay  or  Lesbian  family,   she
responded, "I have no fear of that whatso-
ever. We take an oath to respond to calls,
and we have a duty to serve, and each and
every fire fighier in this department will do
that to the best of their ability."

Amesqua  cautioned   that  much   Of
what  is  happening  in  response  to  these
incidents cal`not yct be revealed, and she
observed  that  long  term  strategies,  not
short   term   remedies,   are   much   more
effective  when   it  comes  to   combatting
intolerance within an  institution.

"You  must  remember,  I  plan  to  be

around  for  a  long  tine  -  a  very  long
time,"shesaid.T    V    T

Soglin's Run for Congress May Delay Baldwin's Bid
But lt Highlights Smith's Openly Gay Candidacy for
Madison Mayor

By John Quinlan

Madison  -  Mayor  Paul   Soglin's
surprise announcement that he will chal-
lenge   U.S.    Rep.    Scott   Klug   (R)   in
November has tuned the  political world
on its head in this part of Wisconsin. And
nowhere  has  this  been  as  true  as  in  the
realm of Gay and Lesbian politics.

Openly  Lesbian  State  Rep.  Tammy
Baldwin, who was believed to be a likely
candidate  for the  seat  in  1998,  describes
Soglin's decision  as  a "win, win" propo-
sition.  If he wins, a Democrat will regain
control of a traditionally Democratic seat.
(Klug, a former Channel 27 news anchor,
had wrested the seat from 30 year incum-
bent Democrat Robert Kastenmeier in an
upset victory  in  1990.)

Given Klug's current popularity, it is
equally   possible   that   Soglin   will   come
close, but not win.   In any event, political
veteran Soglin is likely to present a much
more formidable challenge for Klug than
Democratic   challengers   Ada   Deer   in
1992, or Tom Hecht in  1994.   Under that

Mayor Paul Sogha

scenario,   it's   likely   that   Klug   will   be
``softened   up"   for   any   challenger   who

takes him on  in  1998 -and that would
likely include Baldwin.

ENTER NAPOLEON SMITH

One year ago, as Soglin began what
he said would be his last four-year ten as
mayor,  the jockeying  had  already  begun
for the race to succeed him in  1999. With
the possibility that Soglin will be leaving
for Congress in January of 1997, potential
mayoral  candidates  have  begun  to  cam-
paign in earnest.

Among the projected frontrunners is
Ald. Napoleon Smith, a former Common
Council  President.   Smith  is  in  his  third
term representing Madison's diverse  13th
district,  which  stretches  iT]  an  arc  from
Madison's  near  south  side  to  the  neigh-
borhood   bordering   Edgewood   College.
His district is a microcosm of a changing
Madison, encompassing some of its more
economically   distressed   neighborhoods
and its more affluent ones.

Smith, who is Management lnforma
tion  Services  Manager  for  Anchor  Banlq

(Soglin, Continued on Page 6)
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(Soglin, Continued From Peg. 5)
has a long and extensive history of commu-
nity involvement in the community-at-large
and   in   south   Madison.   A   prominent
African-American   community   leader,   he
was an early supporter of Tammy Baldwin's
crmpalgn for the State Assembly.

During    a    recent     interview     on
WYOU-TV  (Cable  4),  Smith  was  asked
to   `Ltell   our   viewers   a   ]itt]e   bit   about
Napoleon."  Asked  specifically  about his
marit?I         status,          Sin ith         repl led
matter-of-factly that he was neither single
nor  married,  but  that  he  is  in  a  twenty
year relationship with his partner, Tim.

In    past    conversations    with    this
reporter,   Smith  has  alway's  emphasized
that he wants to be judged by his qualifi-
cations,   "not   as   the   African-American
candidate, or the Gay candidate."

Ironically,  several  years  ago  Smith
was paired off in a mentoring relationship
at  a  national  League  of Cities  gathering
with   Kenneth   Reeves   of  Camt)ridge,
Massachusetts,  who  would  later become
the   nation's   first   openly   Gay   African-
American  mayor.   The   two   men   have
remained close.

SOGLIN SEEKS GAY SUPPORT

Mayor Soglin and Rep. Baldwin met
for   the   first   time   following   Soglin's

State News

Aid Napehon Smi±b

al`nouncement at the Olbrich Park benefit
for The  United on  Saturday,  March  9th.
They   greeted   each   other   warmly,   and
j oked about their recent i`oint ignominious
claim to fare - being on the receiving
end   of   Radical   Right   political   leader
Ralph   Ovadal's   public   injunctions   to
repent and be "born again," or resign.

Two  weeks  previously,  Soglin  had
announced his candidacy for Congress in
the  extremely  homogeneous  community
of Waunakee, a community not noted for
its   tolerance   of   diversity.   While   most

reporters concentrated on Soglin 's poten-
tial liabilities in the rural areas of the dis-
triet  given  his  outspcken  history  as  an
urban mayor, In Step turned that question
on   its   head,   asking   instead,   "How   do
Gays   and   Lesbians,   and   other   people
from  minority  constituencies,  know  that

you  won't  water  down  your  support  of
our issues in order to play to people in the
outlying areas of the district?"

Soglin's   response   was   immediate
and emphatic.

"Too  often  today,  politicians  shirk

their  responsibilities  by  constantly  wet-
ting their  fingers  and  sticking them  into
the  air  to  deteimine  the  direction  of the
political wind at any given moment. As a
candidate for Congress, I have an obliga-
tion  to  lead.  Politics  aside,  I  believe you
have to stand for certain basic fundamental
values regardless of whether or not that's
the most politically popular thing to do."

"We   must   constantly   remind   our-

selves  of how  dependent we  are  on  one
another,"   Soglin  replied.   "Education   is
the  key.   When  a  child  leans  the  first
things about prejudice, we must be there
for that child."

"The   true   mark   of  leadership   is

knowing when to speal( up - and never
hesitating to do so." he continued. "In the
ongoing   struggle   for   civil   rights,   we
achieve our goals by speaking out."Y t T

HUGE TURNOUT AT
MEETING FOR MILWAUKEE
COIVIMUNITY CENTER

E:aapu%ffttffiff#ro##%#pf#;#ffir
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Milwaukee  -  One  hundred  forty
people  crowded  the  Common  ROQm  at
the First Unitarian Society  in Milwaukee
Monday  evening,  March   11,  to  discuss
the prospect of establishing a community
center   for   the   city's   LesBiGay   and
Transgender population.

The two-hour forum allowed dozens
of  people  to  express  their  views  about
who and what the LesBiGay  community
is,  what  sort  of building  in  what area Of
metropolitan     Milwaukee     might     be
required,  how  such  a  venture  should  be
structured  and organized,  who  should be

part  of the  effort  and  what  kind  of ser-
vices such a center might offer.

Veterans of the first Gay groups that
sprouted   in   Milwaukee   in   the    1970's
offered   their   opinions   and   expertise.
Some speakers said the plans should start
out small and take time to expand; others
waned that modest efforts were likely to
fizzle  out  and  a  more  nggTessive,  large-

scale plan is necessary.  In Step publisher
Ron Geiman got one of the biggest laughs
when he commented that a "2-door Polish
flat" will "just not cut it."

Several  speakers expressed  concern
that any organizing effort must have more
inclusive race, gender and age (especially
youth)   Tepresentafion   before   plans   pro-
ceed. Others waned that waiting for `i)er-
fect"  representation  of  all  facets  of  the
QueercommunityattheoutsetcoulddClay
progress,  and  that  broader  representation
would occur as plans move forward.

People    who    spoke    represented

groups as diverse as the Lesbian Alliance,
Dignity,    the    Galano    Club,    Orgullo
Latino/Latin   Pride,   the   Gay   People's
Union,     Senior     Action     in     a     Gay
Environment,   Lesbians   of  Color.   ACT
UP, St. Canillus AIDS Ministry, the GLB
Community    at    UW-Milwaukee,    the
Metropolitan   Community   Church,   the
Cream   City   Foundation,   PrideFest   and
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many  others.  But  almost  a  third  of the
audience raised their hands when asked if
they came as individuals unaffiliated with
organizations.

Volunteer   chairs   B.J.   Daniels   and
Niki  Cunningham -did  their  best to  keep
discussion   on   track.   But   when   neither
they nor anyone at the forum felt they had
the authority to schedule a second  meet-
ing,  the need  for  leadership  became dra-
matically apparent.

Cunningham  volunteered  to  call  all
those who indicated (on forms handed out
to attendees) that they might be willing to
sit on a steering committee.  It will  be the
responsibility  of this  committee  to  plan
the   next   meeting   and   establish   some
structure for the venture. Please watch ln
Step   for  news   of  future   meetings   and
developments.

The  latest impetus for a community
center   for   LesBiGay   and   Transgender

people   in   Milwaukee   came   from   Erv
Uecker  and  Ross  Walker,  longtime  Gay
activists and mainstays of the Brady East
STD Clinic, who in December pledged up
to S120,000 over a ten year period to sup-

port such a center. Their hope is that such
a   community   center   will   help   to   truly
unify  the  Milwaukee's  sometimes  frac-

tious Queer community.
To volunteer for the community cen-

ter effort, or to have your name placed on
its   mailing   list,   write   to:   Community
Center, c/o BESTD Clinic,1240 E. Brady
Street, Milwaukee, WI 53202.

ARCW'S NELSON URGES
STATE TO COVER COSTS
OF AIDS DRUGS

Milwaukee -In a strongly worded
letter   to   Secretary   Joe   Leean   of  the
Wisconsin   Department   of  Health   and
Social   Services,   Doug   Nelson   of  the
AIDS   Resource   Center   of  Wisconsin
called   the   cost   of  new   AIDS   drugs
"unmanageable for middle income work-

ing  people."  He  urged  Leean  to  expand
Wisconsin's  AIDS  Ding  Reimbursement
Program to include four new AIDS med-
ications   including   Saquinavir,   the   pro-
tease   inhibitor   providing   new   hope   to

people  with  HIV/AIDS  by  slowing  dis-
ease progression.

"We  have  waited  far  too   long  for

effective  AIDS  therapies  to  have  them
denied   to   the   people   who   need   them
because of outrageous costs," Nelson said.

The   cost   of   Saquinavir   alone   is
$7,000 per year. Combination drug thera-
pies, which are increasingly being used as
effective  treatments,  cost  up  to  Slo,000

per year. Drug costs for some people with
advanced   AIDS   can   run   as   high   as
SI 8,000 per year.

Nelson  also  called  on  Leean  to  add
the  new  anti-retroviral  drug  3TC  to  the
AIDS   Drug   Reimbursement   Program

(ADRP).       He       recommended      that
Fluconazole,  which  is  used  to  treat  and
prevent debilitating fungal infections, and
Clarithromycin, used to treat and prevent
severe infections, be added as well.

Nelson       criticized       Wisconsin's
ADRP  for falling  far  behind  most  other
states        and        national        standards.
"Wiscousin's  program  was  once  among

the  best  in  the  country  and  is  no  longer
keeping   pace   with   critically   important
medi#:::a::£eds''irh]:ccohn¥£8n:g.drugfor-

mulary includes only  10 medications and
does not include  antibiotics.  He  cited the
state  of Michigan  which  provides  reim-
bursement for 15 drugs, Minnesota which
reimburses   for   35   drugs,   and   Illinois
which reimburses for  106 drugs as states
that   are   keeping   pace   with   medical
advances.

Nelson  urged  Secretary  Leean  to
recommend   $470,500   in   funding   to
include   the   four   new   drugs   in   the
state  ADRP.

"This  is  a  wise  investment  of state

funds,"   Nelson   said,   "because   it   will
enhance  the  health  and  independence  of

people with HIV and AIDS and will sig-
nificantly   reduce   reliance   on   the   state
Medicaid   program,   thereby   saving  the
state far more money in the future."

The final decision on adding the new
drugs to the ADRP will be made at a spe-
cial   hearing   of  the   legislature's   Joint
Finance  Committee  in  April.  Concerned
citizens are encouraged to call their state
representatives and senators.
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NATIONAL News Briefs

R8rTprj£R'cSE:Pdr:Srsee-s
Bill Clinton

Washington,  DC  -  The  Human
Rights   Campaign,   the   largest   national
Gay  and  Lesbian  group,   has  endorsed
President   Bill   Clinton   for   re-election,
calling   him   the   best   President   Gay
America has ever known.

"This   is   a   critical   hour   for   Gay.

Lesbian  and  Bisexual  Americans."  said
HRC Executive Director Elizabeth Birch.
`LAs we move  into this election year,  the

political climate  is marked by increasing
demagoguery,   hatred,    ignorance   and
uplieaval.  On  every  front,  the  stakes  for
Gay Americans are high."

Birch   praised   Clinton   for   these
actions   during   his   first   administration:
endorsing      the      Employment      Non-
Discriminaton  Act  (ENDA),  a  bill  that
will outlaw discrimination in employment
based on sexual orientation; and appoint-
ing more than  loo openly Gay people to
ndministrative   jobs.   including   Roberta
Achtenberg   as   Assistant   Secretary   of
Housing and Bruce Lehman as US Patent
and Trademark Office Director.

HRC  also  praised  Clinton  for  con-
vening  the  first{ver  White  House  sum-
mit on HIV/AIDS, for ordering all feder-
al agencies to implement non-discrim ina-
tion  policies  that  include sexual  orienta-
tion, for issuing an executive order man-
dating that security  clearances no  longer
be denied based on sexual orientation, for
changing  US  policy  to  grant  asylum  to

people  who  fear anti-Gay  I)ersecution  in
their  home  countries,  and  for  increasing
public health spending for I]IV/AIDS by
40% since taking office.

"In  the  1990  election,"  Birch  com-

mented, "tlie focus of our community was
to defeat Jesse Helms. In 1992, our prior-
ity  was  to  elect  Bill   Clinton.   In   1994,
Lesbian  and  Gay  Americans  helped  to
defeat    anti-Gay    ballot   jnitiatives    in
Oregon  and  Idaho.  Now,  in   1996,   it  is
necessary for us to do all three."

::s:c:::irEi!:#iii#
Washington,  DC  -  Secretary  of

Defense  William  Perry  has  ordered  the
Pentagon  to  investigate  new  allegations
of abuse  by  the  military  services  of the
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``Don't Ask, Don't Tell" poliey regarding

homosexuals.
The new investigation was prompted

by   the   release   of   a   report   by   the
Servicemembers Legal Defense Network,
a   civilian   watchdog/monitoring   group.
The   report   cites   363   violations   of  the
"Don't Ask, Don't Tell" policy and notes

that  the  number  of  Gays  and  Lesbians
discharged  from  the  military  services  in
1995 -722 -is the highest number in
the  past  four  years.  and  rose  21%  from
1994.   President   Clinton's   "Don't   Ask,
Don't Tell"  policy has' been in  effect for
about two years.

The  report  documents  77  instances
in  which  service  members  were   asked
about their sexual orientation;  18 cases in
whieh  service  members  were  punished
for making statements about their sexual
orientation   that   are   permissible;    141
instances  of witch  hunt-like  intimidation
and  criminal  prosecution;  and  127  cases
of haussment based on perceived sexual
orientation.

Women,  who  make  up just  13%  of
the mi] itary services, were disproportion-
ately  affected  by  the  anti-Gay  activities;
they constitute 21% of the 722 discharges
in  1995.

Of   the    Pentagon's    investigation,
Michelle Beineeke of the Servicemembers
Legal  Defense  Network  said:  "We'll  be

pushing our hardest to make sure that the
inquiry is taken seriously."

Senate Considers
Renewal of Hate Crimes
Statistics Act

Washington,  DC  -  As  ln   Step
went   to   press,   the   Senate   Judiciary
Committee  was  scheduled  to  hear  testi-
mony  on  a  bi]]  renewing  the  landmark
Hate Crimes Statistics Act, which expired
at  the  end  of  1995.  The  law  required  the
Justice   Department   to   collect   data   on
bias-motivated   crimes   invoMng   preju-
dice   based   on   race,   religion,   ethnicity,
disability and sexual orientation.

Congress originally passed the Hate
Crimes Statistics Act in 1990 by a vote of
92-4   in   the   Senate   and   368-17   in   the
House.    It    was    signed    into    law    by
President  Bush,  making  it  the  first  piece
of federal  leg'islation ever to  include  sex-
ual orientation within  its scope.

At  the  Committee  hearing,   March
19,  representatives  of  law  enforcement

bodies,  religious and  ethnic  groups,  civil
rights organizations arid Gay groups were
expected  to  testify  on  behalf of the  bill.
The  Hate  Crimes  Statistics  Act  reautho-
rization bill  is expected to be introduced
in  the  Senate  by  Sens.  Orrin  Hatch  (R-
UT) and Paul Simon (D-IL).

``IIate   crimes   against   Lesbian   and

Gay  people  and  other communities  con-
tinue  to  be  a  national  epidemic,"  said.a
spokeswoman   for   the   I+uman   Rights
Campaign. "By documenting these outra-
geous   attacks   through   ongoing   federal
monitoring,   the   Hate   Crimes   Statistics
Act provides the critical information local
law   enforcement   needs   when   deciding
how best to respond to these crimes."

In       1994      alone,      the      Justice
Department reported  5,852  bias-motivat-
ed  incidents under the  law,  ranging from
harassment  to  physical  assault  and  even
murder. Of these, 780 involved prejudice
based on sexual orientation.

To     contact     your     Senators     or
Representatives  in support of the bill,  call
thecapitolswitchboardat(202)224-3121.

Montana Court Rules

Stna;:mss:#:(Toyn:fw
Helena,  MT  -  A  District  Court

judge  in  Montana  has  ruled  that  state's
sodomy  law  to  be  unconstitutional  and
issued a permanent injunction making the
law unenforceable. The mling follows by

just  a  few  weeks  a  similar  decision   in
Tennessee,   in  which  the  State  Appeals
Court there said the sodomy law violated
the  constitutional  right  to  privaey.  Both
rulings may be appealed.

In  Montana,  District  Judge  Jeffrey
Sherlock   ruled   in   February   that   tl`e
sodomy  statiite  there,   which  prohibited.
only same-gender sodomy and called for
lo-year   prison   sentences   and   $50,000
fines, violated the right to privacy.

•.... It   is   certainly   true   that   many

Montanans dd not approve of homosexu-
al activity," Judge  Sherlock wroie. "That,
however,   is   not  to   say   that  society   is
unwilling  to  recognize  as  reasonable  an
expectation of privacy as to private, adult,
consensual homosexual activity."

The victory  in Montana is especially
significant  coming  on  the   heels  of  the
Tennessee decision and because  it comes

just  I I  months after right wing legislators
in Montana used the sodomy law as justi-



fication for a `.Gay Registration Bill." The
bill was defeated after a public outcry.

The Tennessee and Montana decisions
coincide with a niling in Alal>ama in whieli
the' state was told to stop using its sodomy
lawtotrytopreventGaygroupsfrommeet-
ing at the state's public universities.

fBoarrH:#::noknT#AS
Washington,  DC  -  Rep.  Barney

frank   (D-MA),   along   with  Rep.   John
Conyers (D-MI) are pressing for a hearing
before the l]ouse Judiciary Committee on
the      proposed      Employment      Non-
Discrimination   Act   GNDA).   The   bill
would prohibit the hiring, firing and promo-
tion of people based on sexual orientation.•       Though  the  "chance  of passage  of

this  bill  is  slim  in  this  Congress;"  FraTik
said,  `that  should  not  prevent  us  from
moving forward with the nomal hearing
and legislative process."

ENDA  currently  has   131   co-spon-
sors  in the  House  and  30  in  the  Senate.
ENDA    has    been    endorsed    by    the
Leadership  Conference  on  Civil  Rights,
the  nation's  largest  civil  rights  coalition
which represents more than  185 religious,
civil rights and labor organizations.

More than 200 members of Parents,
Friends   and   Families   of  Lesbians   and
Gays O'-FLAG)  recently  lobbied in  sup-
port of ENDA on Capitol Hill. Their day
of political activism ended with a candle-
light vigil on the steps of the Capitol.

The   Human   Rights   Campaign   is
secking  the  stories  of people  who  have
been   discriminated   against   on   the   job
because of their sexual orientation. These
sto   es  or  personal  testimonies  could  be
submitted  to  the  Congressional  commit-
tees  assessing  the  bill.  To  share  such  a
story, call (202) 628-6140, ext. 4000.

&aoyrEsiauceesE:cusof
April 19-21  Conference

Sam   FI.ancisco,   CA   -   The   5th
annual   "Out   and   Equal   in   the   90's"
National   Conference   on   Lesbian,   Gay,
Bisexual   and   Transgender   Workplace
issues   will   be   held  April   20-21   at  the
Ramada Hotel  in  Son  Francisco.  In  con-

junction  with  the  conference,  sponsored
by  the  National  Gay  and  Lesbian  Task
Force,  a  special  pre-conference  institute
for  human   resources  professionals  will
also be held April  19.

The  workplace  conference  anracts
hundreds   of  top-notch   representatives

from LesBiGay and Transgender employ-
ee  groups  as  well   as   labor  organizers.
human  resource   executives   and   others.
Topics at "Out and Equal in the 90's" will
include:     creating     or     expanding     a
LesBigay  employee  group;  using  labor
resources  to  fight the  Right;  HIV  in  the
workplace; how to get domestic partners
benefits;    influencing    small    business
employee   policies;   employment   issues
for Gay-owned businesses; and linking to
other Gay groups.

For fwher program information and
registration,   call   (202)   332-6483,   ext,
3444.

Also on the Newswire...
Wastiington,  DC  -  Chairman  of

the   Joint   Chiefs   of   Staff  Gen.   John
Shalikashvili  has  expressed  his  opposi-
tion   to   the   Congressional   bill   which
requires  tl`at  mifitary  service   members
found to have HIV be discharged.  Under
the law, more than  1,200 military person-
nel could be discharged by early this sum-
mer. The Clinton administration and lead-
ers  in  Congress  are  seeking  to  have  the
law repealed.

Las  Angeles,  CA - National  Gay• and  Lesbian  leaders  are  praising  former

President   Jimmy   Carter  for   his   recent
statement  to  the  press  condemning  anti-
Gay bigotry  in  politics.  In  a  recent inter-

view, Carter said: "We must make it clear
that  a  platfom  of  `1  hate  Gay  men  and
women' is not a way to become President
of the United States."

Washington,      DC      -      GOP
Presidential  candidate  Patrick  Buchanan
has   declined   an   invitation   to   debate
Elizabeth   Birch,   Executive   Director  of
the   Human   Rights   Campaign.   Citing
Buchanan 's continuing anti-Gay rhetoric,
Birch  has  called  Buchanan  "a  walking
hate crime."

New  York,  NY  -The  family`of
Geoffrey  Bowers,  an  attorney  who  died
of AIDS,  has filed  a lawsuit ngainst Tri-
Star Pictures and the creative team behind
the   Tom   Hanks   movie   Pliiladelphia,
claiming  they  misappropriated  Bowers'
story  and did not compensate Bowers or
his estate.

Richmond,  VA   -  A  Richmond
judge has rejected the second attempt by
Lesbian mother Sharon Bottoms to regain
custody  of her son,  Tyler.  Last year,  the
Virginia Supreme Court sustained a lower
court ruling that Bottoms. "lifestyle," and
public condemnation of it, could harm her
son.   Judge  William  Boice  also  accused
Bottom.s of turning her son into a "poster
boy"  for  Gay  rights  by  cooperating  in  a
TV movie being made about the case.

- Briefs Compiled by ]amakaya
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Group Notes
"Oscar Madison" at the Barrymore
Theater IV]arch 25

Madison  -  A  special  treat  awaits  Madison's  LesBiGay
community  on  March  25,  the  night  the  Academy  Awards  are
given  out  in  Los  Angeles.  Madison  is  hosting  its  own  "Oscar
Madison"  Academy  Awards  Show  at  the  Banymore  Theater,
with proceeds going to the Rochey Scheel House for People with
AIDS and the New Harvest Foundation.

The fun begins with a special VIP reception at 5:30pm fca-
turing the  finest  in  food and wine.  At  7pm  the main event will
begin,  with  a variety  of Madison's  best LesBiGay talent  enter-
taining the audience just prior to  the  Oscar telecast  and  during
commercial breaks. The Oscar telecast will be viewed on a large
screen in the Barrymore, so the Queer community can have a rol-
licking  fun  time  together  whistling  and  making  catcalls  at  the
likes of Tom Cruise and Jodie Foster.

The  pre-event  reception  costs  $25,  with  the  show  at  the
Barrymore just S 10. For tickets, call the Barrymore Box Office at

(608)241-8864.Formoreinformation,callScottat(608)244-0289.

MAP Holds Client Open Assembly
March 28

Milwaukee  -  The  Milwaukee  AIDS  Project's  (MAP's)
Consumer  Advisory  Panel  (CAP) .will  conduct  the  first  of  its
Open Assemblies for  1996 on Thursday, March 28 from 6-8pm.
Clients of MAP are invited to the agency's Tralning Center,  820
N.  Plankinton  Avenue,  to  discuss  the  panel's  background,  task
forces and' future plans.  Panel representatives will address ques-
tions and concerns about MAP's programs and services.

"Your ideas  are  valuable,"  says  Ken Fondots,  a CAP  pan-

elist. "Watch them being used as programs and services develop.
Your CAP representatives want to hear about issues regarding you."

CAP is made up  of MAP clients who volunteer to monitor
existing programs and provide input on new services offered by
MAP.  Based  on  CAP's  success,  the  State  of Wisconsin  recom-
mends that each  of the  nine AIDS  service  organizations  across
the state create a Consumer Advisory Panel.

For more infomation, call MAP at (414) 273-1991.

SAGE/Milwaukee Holds Annual
Meeting March 31

Milwaukee  -On  Sunday,  March  31,  Senior  Action  in  a
Gay  Environment/Milwaukee  will  hold  its  Annual  meeting  at
lpm at the historic Tuner Hall Restaurant,1034 N. 4th Street. A
full luncheon will be served in the restaurant's newly remodeled

private dining room. Reservations are required.
This event is not open to the public but is limited to SAGE

members  and  their paid  guests.  However,  current paid-up  1996
membership dues are not required for eligibility. Those who have
been a paid member at any time since SAGE's inception, even if
membership is currently inactive, may still reserve places.

The cost of the event is Sl 1, which includes cost of the hall,
the complete luncheon and tip as well as entertainment by the a
cappella _sensation,  S ingsational.

The  reservation  deadline  is  March  26,  so  call  (414)  271-
0378 after 4pm as soon as possible.
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ton Tenants Relief
2'500

Madison -The special fund for the displaced tenants of the
Hotel  Washington  has  already raised  $2,500 for the hotel's for-
mer tenants. The Fund was created to provide support for the res-
idents to meet their transitional housing, food, clothing and other
critical needs.  The goal  is to distribute at least $5,000 to the  12

people who lost their homes because of the Hotel Washington fire
Februny  18.

Tax-deductible contributions of any size can be sent to: The
Washington  Hotel   Tenants'   Relief  Fund,   c/o   The   Wisconsin
Community Fund, 122 State Street, Suite 508, Madisoib WI 53703.

Checks   should   be   made   payable   to   the   Wisconsin
Community  Fund.  Please call WCF at (608) 251-6834 for more
information.

"Lesbian Pulp Fiction" Slide Show
April  1

MilwaiJkee -A slide show about the L:sbian pulp novels
of the 1950's and `60's called What Do the Covers Cover? will be

presented  on  Monday,  April  I_  at  7:15pm  at the  First  Unitarian
Society,1342 N. Astor Street in Milwaukee.

The slide show presentation will  be given by Mary Elliott,
an  Associate   lecturer  in  the  Department  of  English  at  UW-
Milwaukee.  Elliott has analyzed the sometimes lurid book titles
(Women's Barracks,  Tornd Wench, Odd Girl Out) and the texts
on their front and back covers. Elliott has discovered discrepan:
cies in marketing strategies often designed to appeal to men and
the actual contents, which were often more thoughtful stories of
Lesbian relationships. Some were written by Lesbians, others by
hack exploitation writers.

Everyone      is      invited      to      attend      this      fascinating

presentation/discussion  about  Lesbian  romance  and  sleaze  as
depicted in the old pulp novels.  It is free.

PrideFest Offers Booths to
Craftspeople, Groups, Businesses

Milwaukee - PrideFest  `96,  Wiscousin's LesBiGay  Pride
Festival  set for Maier Festival Park - the  Summerfest grounds
- June 7-9, has booth spaces available in the Market Place area.

The Market Place will be located in Williamsbung Village of
the   Summerfest  grounds.   It  contains   four  open-air  buildings
divided  into  10"  by  12"  spaces.  The  Market  Place  will  be  open
from  I lam to  lopm Saturday, June 8 and Sunday, June 9.

PrideFest   is   especially   interested   in   renting   space   to
LesBiGay craftspeople and artists.  Each space can be rented for
$250. This includes both days of operation, power, admission and
parking passes and a table and chairs.

Businesses and groups can also reserve booths in the Market
Place. Business sales booths ap SOOO and information booths are $75.
Organization sales booths are S I oo, with information booths $50.

Booth rental fees in all categories may rise as festival time
approaches, so groups, individuals and businesses are encouraged
to  apply  for  space  early.  To  reserve  a  booth,  call  PrideFest  at
(414) 272-FEST.



"A Course in Miracles" Meeting at
BESTD clinic

Milwaukee - A group studying and discussing the spiritu-
al  path,  A  Course  in  Miracles,   is  meeting  each  Thursday  at
7:30pm at the Brady East STD (BESTD) Clinic,  1240 East Brady
Street.

Th'e  meetings  are  open to  anyone  interested  in  studying A

:i::uSs:i;ng%£;rraaccifess.:hder:::ekfymTfer:;:g.Sfocusonreadingand
Parking is available in the lot across from Mimma's Cafe at

Arlington  Place  and  Brady.  Please  use  the  side  entrance  to  the
clinic. The group meets in the north room of the second floor. For
furth.er information, call (414) 353-4798.

Bi?Shy?Why? Sets April Meetings
and Events

Madison -Bi?Shy?Why? -the support and social group
for Bisexual  men  and women  in the  Madison  area -will hold
three   meetings   in   April   and   participate   in   a  conference   for
Bisexuals in Minneapolis.

Bi?Shy?Wky?   meetings   are   held   at   the   United,   14   W.
Mifmn  Street (on  the  Capitol  Square)  in Madison  from  7-9pm.
On Monday, April  I, the group celebrates its 4th anniversary with
a  mixed  meeting  -  men  and  women.  On  Monday,  April  8,
Bi?Shy?Why? holds its women's meeting. On Monday, April  15,
a men's meeting will be held.

Members  of  Bi?Shy?Why?  will  participate   in  "Out  and
About  Week"  at  UW-Madison  April  20-27.  Members  are  also
expected to travel to Mirmeapolis April 27-29 for the 5th Annual
Bisexual Empoweiment Conference. For information on the con-
ference.  call  (612)  813.1383  or  attend  one  of the  Bi?Shy?Why?
meetings in April.

"Very Cool" Street Beat Fashion
Show March 30

Milwaukee  -  Mary  Richards,  Miss  Gay  Wisconsin,  will

perforin at the Street Beat Fashion Extravaganza and Benefit for
the   Milwaukee   AIDS   Project,   Saturday,   March   30   at   the
SurvivaMievival Resale  Shop,  346  E.  Chicago  Street.  The showy
will be hosted by B.J. Daniels.

Chrisanne  Robinson,  also  known  as  Sister  CashBox,  will

provide  fashion  commentary.   Customers,  donors  and  students
will model retro and club fashions sold at the store. Hair styling,
make-up and wigs have been donated by Beauty Salon.

"It's a trip," said MAP Gay and Lesbian Outreach Manager

Andy  Bagnall,  who  attended  the  first  ``Street  Beat"  show  last
September.  "It's very fun,  very cool.  It's  like the Village or Soho
in New York transplanted to Milwaukee's Third Ward."

Highlights  of this  year's  show  are  a  raffle,  musical  enter-
tainment by  the  Melting  Prophets,  and  refreshments.  Huge  dis-
counts will be available storewide.

There's  a  $6   admission   fee.   For  more   information,  call

(414)  291-2856.

ARCW Distributes AIDS Walk Funds
to Groups

Milwaukee  -  The  AIDS  Resource  Center  of Wisconsin
(ARCW),  producer  of AIDS  Walk  Wisconsin,  has  distributed
$455,555  of  Walk  proceeds  to  17  AIDS  service  agencies  and
activist groups throughout the state. Ten thousand people partici-

pated in the  I 0K Walk last September.

The   recipients   of  AIDS   Walk   Wisconsin   funds   were:
Milwaukee AIDS Project. $204,522;  Southeast Wisconsin AIDS
Project,  $40,904; Northwest Wisconsin AIDS  Project,  $20,452;
Wisconsin AIDS Research Consortium, $61,387; Madison AIDS
Support Network,  $69.857;  Center  Project,  Inc„  $26,868;  East
Central    Wellness    Project,    $6,387;    Counseling   Center   of
Milwaukee, $5,322.

paren%eord:ec;3;:#nz':ieddgrmMpj]:ea¥k'e:,d'S$3:'o]o7g6;;P¢=nnfi
Wisconsin  AIDS  Network,   $2,722;  Milwaukee  Indian  Health
Board,   $2,116;   Northern  AIDS   Network,   Sl,670;   Wisconsin
Conference   of  Churches,   Sl,000;   Great   Lakes   Hemophilia
Foundation, $ 1,000; and Midwest Hispanic AIDS Coalition, Sl ,000.

This  year's  AIDS  Walk  Wisconsin  will  be  held  Sunday,
September 22,1996.

Lesbians Sought for Participation in
Health Study

Madison -Dr. Diane Lauver, a Nurse Practitioner and fac-
ulty member of the University of Wisconsin  School of Nursing,
is  secking Lesbians  to participate  in  a study  of women's  views
and  barriers  regarding  breast  exams  and  tests.  The  research  is
being  funded  by  the  National  Cancer  Institute,  the  Office  of
Research  on   Women's  Health   and  the  National   Institute  for
Nursing Research.

The  study  is  intended  to  identify  barriers  Lesbians  have
experienced in seeking breast exams and to determine Lesbians'
feelings  and  beliefs  about  such  exams.  The  results  will  help

(Oroiip Notes, C®nfihu®d oli Page  16)
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Spirituality
Madison Church Speaks Out Against Homophobia

The  |iallowing statement was adapted by
University   United   Methodist   Church,    1127
Uwhlersity  Aveniie  in  haedison.  at  a  Special
Chairch Cowl;erence in February The chunh is
affiiliated  with  the   Wesley   Foundation   of
Wlsoonsin, Inc. Its pastor es Dianne Reislroffler.

It is with mush sadness that we read a
leaflct that was produced by an individual
or  individuals  identified with  Wisconsin

Christians   United   and   titled   Homo-
sexuality:   TIIE  TRUTH.   This   leaflet
blatantly  attacks  Lesbians  and  Gays and
asserts that they do not deserve the same
civil  rights  as  so-called  "moral"  people.
Wisconsin   Christians   United   claims  to
speak  in  the  name  of God,  but  the  lan-
guage in this leaflet is hurtful, unjust, and
goes against God's command to love one
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another, our neighbors, even our enemies.
Out  of  our  sadness,  we  feel  com-

pelled to respond to this and other litera-
ture  being  distributed  in  the  community
that portrays a negative image Of Lesbian.
Gay,   Bisexual   and   Transgendered   per-
sons. We respond as a caring and liberated
Christian    community    that    not    only
accepts all people regardless of their sexual
orientation   but   respects   and   celebrates
diversity.  Although we  are  not problem-
free, our church community is a safe place,
a place for all of us to grow together, and
to  love  and  nurture  one  another.  It  is  a

particularly safe place in which Lesbians,
Gays,  Bisexuals  and Transgendered  per-
sons can feel free to "come out."

We  are  one  of many  congregations
throughout   the   country   that   willingly
accepts   Lesbians,   Gays,   Bisexuals   and
Transgendered persons as equal members
and  acknowledge their rights.  We  are  as
much  a  faith  and  a  Bible-based  church
community  as  any  other.   We  find  our
strength  and  courage  in  God's  words  of
love   and  tTy   to   live   our   Lives   as   God
would want: "God has told you, 0 mortal,
what  is  good:  and  what  does  the  Lord
require  of you  but  to  do  justice,  and  to
love  kindress,  and  to walk  humbly with
your God?" (Micah 6:8)

After much study we have conclud-
ed that Biblical  accounts of God's wrath
and anger are as much related to the injus-
tices that the powerful have leveled against
the  poor  and  vulneral)le  as  they  are  to
individual acts of "sin." We do acknowl-
edge   our   individual   shortcomings,   but
sexual orientation is not one of them.

In  the   Spirit  of  love,   we  wish  to
remind  those  who  would  want  to  deny
basic civil rights to  any group of people,
that  in terms of defending human rights,
we and communities like ours are a tena-
cious lot, and we are not going away. Out
of our tenacity, and because of our strong-
ly   held,   Bible-based   beliefs,   we   feel
called  by  God  to  defend,  protect  and  to
work towards the expansion of the rights
of all  oppressed  people.  In  this  instance
we   are   specifically   concerned   about
defending   the   rights   of  Gay,   Lesbian,
Bisexual  and  Transgendered  persons  in
the Madison community. Perhaps one day
we can all work together to forge a more
just  and humane world  free  of prejudice
and fear of each other's differences.

Instapseeksnewsfronreligiousandsplr-
inLality  groups.  Send  in/;ormation  to:   In  slap,
225 S. Second Streel.  Milwaukee, Wl  53204. Or

I;ca ue at:  (414) 278-5868.



Independently Speaking
A Room of Our Own
Community Centers Help Bring  Us Together

By Mavin Liebman

There is much talk of the American
Gay  and Lesbian "community."  But just
what is it? We have no real national lead-
ership,  and  the  national  political  organi-
zations supposedly representing "us"  are
not accomplishing much, except trying to
raise   money   and   then   spending   it   as
quickly  as  they  get  it.  We  are  in  mortal
danger from the Religious Right, and Lit-
tle  is  being  done  to  counter  this  except
empty  rhetoric  and  posturing.  We  have
neither a central institution nor a national
journal to serve as rallying points.

What, then, is the American Gay and
Lesbian "community?" An ephemeul fig-
ment of the  imagination of both our ene-
mies and the natioml groups who claim to
represent us? Perhaps there is no national
Gay and Lesbian "community," but many
"communities" across the country.

The  question   is   in  the  process  of
being  answered,  and  not  by  holding  the
usual  endless  caucuses to  arrive  at some
consensus definition. While I am no fan of
creating more national Gay groups, there is
a  new  one  that  is  actually  on  to  some-
thing.  And  although  it  needs  to  raise  its

profile, the grassrocts clamor for its services
may soon prove advertisement enough. It
is  uninterested  in  a  grandiose  notion  of

political coalitions, which too often prove
short.lived.  Its  plan  is  to  give  American
Lesbians and Gay men roots in their own
communities and rooms of their own.

The National Association of Lesbian
and Gay Community Centers (NALGCC)
was   born  late   last  year  to   "encourage
developmen(  of  new  Lesbian   and  Gay
community  centers"  in  cities  across  the
country. Its founders recognized a crucial
truth.   With   Gay   communities   already
thriving in cities across the nation, we are
more    plural   than    singular,    and   our
strength   is   more   potent   locally   than
nationally.

The  new  group  already  has  a  head
start.  There are now 65  Gay  and Lesbian
community   centers  throughout  the   US,
employing over 300 people and with com-
bined budgets exceeding $38 million. The
two largest centers are in Los Angeles and

New  York,  with  Chicago,   Minneapolis,
Sam Diego and Dallas close behind.

There   are   also   smaller   centers   in
such   I)laces   as   Fort   Wayne,   Indiana;
Cedar  Rapids,  Iowa;  and  Boise,   Idaho.
Some of our major cities have no centers,
including  Boston,  Washington,  DC  and
Sam Francisco. Their absence makes local
social and political action fragmented and
renders our efforts weaker.

NEEDED: SAFE SPACES

In  trying  to  increase  these  numbers
by  creating  more  centers,  the  NALGCC
faces  one  reality  and  one  key  problem.
The reality is that causes and movements
such as ours need a launching pad, a safe

place   in   which   to   plan   and   strategize.
Without  a  center  of  some   sort,  groups
aspiring to change the world too often end
up having to  change  their  meeting  place
- repeatedly - until  the inconvenience

proves too much, and participation dimin-
ishes. The civil rights and anti-war move-
ments  of the  1960's  had  classrooms  and
churches.  Today,  the Religious Right has
enormous   resources.   Gay   and   Lesbian
communities, too, need rooms of our own.

The major problem which communi-

ty center organizers face is that Gay men
and Lesbians are far from the unified enti-

ty hawked by those who speak of a nation-
al   "community."   Although   we   share   a
common   experience   and    a   common
enemy,  rarely  do  we  integrate.  Lesbians
hang  out  with  Lesbians;  Gay  men  with
other Gay  men.  There  is  a  gulf between
Lesbians and Gay men in America which
is  bridged  only  sporadically  - in  rallies
and   marches,   political   campaigns,   reli-

gious  services  or  fundraisers  for  various
enterpnses important to us.  We can weep
together  for  our  dead  -  from  AIDS  to
breast cancer and hate violence - but we
laugh together far too  little.

The     lack    of    common    ground
between Lesbians and Gay men is a prob-
len    which    community    centers    are
uniquely equipped to handle.  In the cities
in which centers  already exist,  enormous

progress   has   been   made.   A   common

space fuels interactions of all kinds, deep-
er  and  more  enduring  than  those  which
flourish  in  rallies  or campaigns.  Meeting
and interacting with each other -outside
the  closet-like  environments  of jobs  and
even  religious  congregations  -  means
dispensing  with  the  pantomime  of  dis-
tance.  It  also  offers  an  option  from  the
stultifying bar scene.

From an old organizer, here's a cheer
for  the  National  Association  of Lesbian
and  Gay  Community  Centers.  I  will  be
watching Closely for the signs of its suc-
cess.  It  will  be  registered  not merely  in
the  numbers  of new  rooms  for our  local
communities   ~   some   erected,   some
restored. It will most of all be manifested
in  the  substance  of our  interaction  with
each other,  both men and women.  Out of
the many communities may finally come
the  solidarity  and  strength  of one  valid
Lesbian and Gay American community.

For more  information on the NAL-
GCC,  write or call Benjamin Stilt at 208
W.   13th   Street,  New  York,  NY   10011,

(212)  620-7310.
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Legal
Knocking  Dowh+n the Wall of Sodomy Laws
Recent Court RLlings  in Alabama,  Tennessee

By Attorney Arlene Zarembka

TWo recent court decisions punched gaping holes in sodomy
laws. One allows college students in government-funded student

groups  tl  promote  sodomy,  the  other  allows  them  (and  other
adults) to do it.

In Alabama, a federal District Court struck down that state's
"no  promo  homo"   statute  on  First  Amendment  grounds.   In

Termessee,  a state  Appeals  Court held  that  state's  Homosexual
Practices Act to be a violation of Termessee's constitutional right
to privacy.

The  Alabama  decision  (Gay  Lesbian  Bisexual  Alliance  v
Sessions) struck down a 1992 Alabama law, which, although neu-
trally  worded,   was   intended  to   prevent  funding  of  Gay  and
Lesbian  student groups  by  public  universities.  The  statute  pro-
hibited any public funds or facilities from being used to support
"any organization...that fosters or promotes a lifestyle or actions

prohibited by the sodomy and sexual misconduct laws." This pro-
vision caused the University of South Alabama to refuse funding
of the Gay Lesbian Bisexual Alliance at the univetsity.

The  law  also  prohibited  college  groups  receiving  public
funds from permitting or encouraging their members to engage in
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illegal acts,  and from providing information on how to perform
illegal  acts.  This  latter  portion  Of the  law  resulted  in  college
administrators  investigating  the  lives  of Alliance  members,  to
detemine  if  the  Alliance  was  "fostering"  or  ``promoting"  a
"lifestyle" and petions prohibited by the sodomy and sexual mis-

conduct  laws.   Needless  to  say,   this   investigation  caused  the
Alliance to lose members.

SUBTERFUGE EXPOSED
The  Alabama  legislature,   undoubtedly  knowing  that  the

statute was subject to attack on First Amendment grounds, tacked
on a final provision that the law would not apply to any organi-
zation that merely advocated a change in the sodomy and sexual
misconduct laws. The District Court saw through the legislature's
subterfuge, noting that the stanite's history demonstrated the leg-
islature's intent to linit discussions of sexuality to only one view-
point, "that of heterosexual people."

In  a  delicious  irony,  the  court  relied  strongly  on  a  1995
Supreme   Court  decision   in   favor   of  university   funding   of
Christian   groups   (Rosenbenger   v   Rector  and   Visitors  of  the
University  of Virginia),  which had been applauded by Christian
right groups, as precedent for its nlling that publicly-funded uni-
versities could not refuse to fund Gay and Lesbian student groups
on campus if they funded other groups.

The  issue in the  Supreme Court's  controversial  1995  deci-
sion was whether the University of Virginia was required to sup-

port a Christian student newspaper by helping to pay for its pub-
lication.   The   conservative   wing   of   the   Court   (Kennedy,
Rehnquist, Scalia, Thomas, and O'Connor) held that the univer-
sity could not refuse to fund the newspaper. when it fimded other
student  groups,  because  this  would  amount  to  discrimination
against a viewpoint based on the  religious content of the  view-
point. The  liberal wing of the Cout (Souter,  Steven§, Ginsbung,
and  Breyer)  dissented,  arguing that using tax money to pay for
publication of a religiously-based student publication violated the
Establ ishment of Religion Clause of the First Amendment.

If the newspaper at issue in Rosenberger had rlot been reli-
giously-based, there is no doubt that the liberal wing would have
voted with the majority, resumng  in a unanimous decision.  The
dissenting opinion,  like  the  majority  opinion,  agreed that view-

point discrim ination violates the First Amendment. The basic dif-
ference between the dissenting and majority opinions, therefore,
was the Establishment  clause  issue.  Thus,  should the Alabama
case ever wend its way to the Supreme Couit, it is certain to result
in  a  definitive  victory  for  the  Gay  Lesbian  Bisexual  Alliance,
since there is no religious aspect to that case.

One  other  part  of the  Alliance opinion  is  sure to  provcke
apoplexy from the  riglit-wing.  The District Court ruled that not
only must state universities fund Gay and Lesbian student groups,
but they cannot even prohibit them from advocating crimiml con-
duct. Only when the advocacy of criminal conduct (i.e. violation
of the sodomy law)  is intended to and is likely to incite "immi-
nent lawless conduct" can the state prohibit such advocacy.



TENNESSEE DECISION

If the Alabama District `Court allows
members of student-funded groups to talk
about     and     advocate     sodomy,     the
Tennessee  Appellate  Court  allows  them
to do  it (so  long as they are adults).  The
Tennessee court in Campbell v Sundquist
simply  th`mbed  its  nose  at  the  United
States  Supreme  Court's  Hardwick  deci-
sion.     It     struck     down     Tennessee's
Homosexual  Practices Act,  ruling that  it
violates the constitutional right to privacy
under  Termessee's  Constitution,  a  right
only recently recognized in Tennessee in
a   case   involving   disposition   of  frozen
enibryos.

In  the  1992  case of Davis  v  Davis,
the Termessee Supreme Cout had estab-
lished a Tennessee constitutional right to
privacy, which gave ML Davis the right to
prevent his ex-wife's donation to a child-
less  couple  of  frozen  embryos  created
from the sperm of Mr. Davis and the ova
of Mrs. Davis.  It held that the Tennessee

Memorians
Thomfli  11.  ffohw@lb@ob

August  1,  1960 -
December 31,1995

Thomas  H,  Schwalbach,  35,  died
due     to     AIDS     complications     on
December 31,1995.

Schwalbach was born in Appleton
on    August     I,     1960    to    John    F.
Schwalbach    and   the    late    Rita   C.
(Mcher)   Schwalbach.   He   graduated
from  Xavier  High  School  in  1978  and
attended  the  University  of Wisconsin-
Oshkosh.

Schwalbach   had   worked   at  the
Outagamie  County  Health  Center  for
five  years  and  at  RCDD  as  a  group
home manager for seven years.  He was
a     volunteer      for     the      Wisconsin
Association  for  Rctarded  Citizens,  the
Special    Olympics    and    Winnebago
County ARC.

Survivors include : his father, John,
of  Appleton;  his  partner  in  life,  Fred
Grosse;  two  brothers,  John  M.  (Joan)
Schwalbach of Menasha and Edward G.
Schwalbach of Appleton; a sister, Mary
(Scott)   Hawkinson   of  Menasha;   and
special  friends  G.  Hansen,  P.  Kiel,  D.
St. James and AIIison.

A   memorial   service   was   held
January 4th  at the First Congregational
United Church of Christ, with intement
in St. Mary's Cemetery in Appleton.

right  to  privacy  included  a  right  not  to

procreate.   The   Appeals   Court   in   the
Campbell case expanded the Davis deci-
sion  to  include  private  consensual  adult
non-commercial  sexual  activity.   Signifi-
cantly, it did not fLnd the supposed moral
choices of the State of Tennessee (to out-
law  homosexual  acts)  to  be  sufficiently
compelling   to   justify   the   Homosexual
Practices  Act's  infringement  on  private
adult sexual behavior.  Thus, it refused to
follow the morality-based Hardwick deci-
sion of the United States Supreme Court.

Should    both    the    Alliance    and
Campbell   decisions   tie    sustained   on

appeal,   they   may   become   knock-out
blows against sodomy laws. The fact that
both emanate from the South is particular-
ly significant, as decisions from conserva-
tive  southern  states  are   likely  to  cany
more  weight  with  courts  elsewhere  than
decisions from northern and coastal states.

(c)  1996 By Attorney
Arlene Zarembka

DISCOVER  WISCONSIN'S  GAY
ENTER\r\\NHENT  coHPLEx

ALL  OVER  ^GAIN!
4   Different  Places  to  Party,   Dance  or  Relax

7   Bars  .   2   Dance  Floors
4  Souncl  Systems  .  Video
Food   .   Games   .   Dancing

WISCOIVsllv'S  FINEST  VIDEO
AAVD   DANCE   CL.UB
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Brady East STD Clinic .  1240 E. Bredy St. . Milwauke, WI 53202 . 414/272-2144

ANONYMOUS HIV TESTING
Mondays, Tu®sdays,

Wodnosdays a Thursday$
6pm lo 9pm -by appolnlmont

STD Walk-ln Cllnlc
TLlosdoy's 6pm-9pm

-no appo[nlmonl noodod-

BESTD WOMEN'S CLINIC  OwALK-IN)
Thursday, APJil 4 and  18

-6pm '0 9pm-

GAY HIV+ MEN'S CROUP
Wodnosday'S at 7pm

MALE  PARTNERS/LOVERS/SPOUSES
0F GAY HIV+ MEN

Every Wodnosday ot 7pm

a(414) 272-2144
Call for informarion or to maltc appointmenrs

Mondays. Tucsdays, Wednesdays -loam [o 9pm
Thursdays and Fridays -loam lo  5pm

Wal(I  'B[STD  (llNIC  LIV[l"  ea{b  Thursday

R®broqdlasl  S-lurday  llo®n  a  tuosd-ay al  6:30pm  tGay  I.(.)
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(® No.a., Conrinuod From Page 1 1 )
health  practitioners  learli  what  informa-
tion  and  interactions  are  most  useful  to
Lesbians about breast sereenjng.

Women who are 51  to 80 years old,
live  in  Wisconsin,  have  not had  mamma-

grans  in the  last  13  months,  have not had
cancer,   and   who   define   themselves   as
Lesbian  or  woman-identified  are  asked  to

pardcipate. Pardcipation involves talking by
telephone  about beast exams to  registend
nurses  two  to  three  tines  within  the  ne>¢

year.
All   names,   phone   numbers   and

answers  to  questions  will  remain  confi-
dential.  To  volunteer  to  participate,  call
the toll-free number:  I-800-991-5539.

&:ai,§eDisTc°upsj:i:iGGar:up
Milwaukee  -  "Oral  Sex,  Part  11"

will be the topic for discussion at the Gay
Men's Discussion Group which will meet
Sunday,   March   31   from   6-8pm   at  the
Couuseling Center of Milwaukee.

Though the debate about oral-genital
transmission  of HIV  is  still  active,  the
medical  community continues to publish
research finding that oral sex, even with-
out condom protection, is safer sex.

Dr. David G. Ostrow of the Deparinent
of Psychiatry  at  the  Medical  College  of
Wisconsin  will  facilitate  the  discussion
which will revolve around such questions
as:  What  is  the  latest  information  avail-
able  about  oral-genital  sex  and  HIV?  Is
oral sex  safer only up to a certain point?
Where do I draw the line?

For   more   information   about   the
group, call Bill Hanel at (414) 271-2565.

Bodies R us Wins First
Place jn John Cowles
Volleyball League

Milwaukee - On  Saturday,  Marsh
9, the  1995-96 season of the John Cowles
Volleyball I.cague ended with a double elim-
inndon  tournament   at  UW-Milwaukee's
Engelmann Gym.

Bodies  R  Us  (fomerly  219)  took
first place honors, BESTD Clinic came in
second,   GAMMA   was   third,   Triangle
captured  fourth  place,  Just  Us  came  in
fifth,  with  M&M  sixth  and  the  newest
team,  CCF,  last but not least.  Joe  Woller
reports  that all  players  had  a great time,
with  the, joy  of playing  more  important
than competitive rivalries.

In othel. sporting news,  the Triangle
and  a  team  combined  of  BESTD  and
Bodies   R   Us   called   "Vogue"   recently
competed   in   toumanents   in   Madison,
Chicagoandst. Louis. T    T    V



Arts
SKYLIGHT PRESENTS M[LWAUKEE
PREMIERE OF "FALSETTOS"

Milwaukee -The Skyliglit Opei.a Theatre is presenting
the  Milwaukee  premiere  of  Fa/scffos,  the  Gay-friendly   1992
Tony Award-winning musical from the team of william Finn and
James Lapine. Fa/sef/oS will be performed in the Cabot Theatre
of the  Broadway Theatre  Center  from  March  20-April  14.  The
Monday, March 25 perfomance is a benefit for the Milwaukee
AIDS Project, with 40% of ticket proceeds going to MAP.

Th"astofaEa#tb%$4a.t#':Its:#u%.SHSokyxplthapaThcatre

Fa/se//os is a musical of highly personal chamber pieces that
revolve  around  a  charming,  spoiled  and  neurotic  hero  named
Marvjn. Marvin becomes aware of his homosexuality and leaves
his wife and son to take up his new life.  Just as he discovers his
capacity for real, unselfish love, however, AIDS crashes in to dis-
rupt his peace.

David Pevsner plays Marvin, Wendy Baila is his wife, Trina,
and  young  Ryan  Dance  is  his  son  Jason.  Marvin's  boyfriend
WhizzeT is played by Tony Clements.  Elaine Petrikoff is Stage
Director and Richard L. Cal.sey is Music Director.

On  Friday  and  Saturday  evenings  throughout  the  run  of
Falsettos,  the  musical  madness  of  Carolynne  Warren  in  her
Caro/I.# ' Cc]ro/yme SAow will be featured  in the Miller Cabaret

qf the Skylight Bar. Admission is free.
For showtimes and tickets to Falsettos, call (414) 291-7800.

"PINKBEARD:  PIRATE 0F IVIEN" AT   ,

MADISON'S BROOM STREET "EATER
Madison - Swashbuckling pirates set sail on the open seas

in  Broom  Street  Theater's  latest  production,  7lhe  fegr#d  a/
PI.ntbeand,  PI.rc7/e  a/ Men,  an  original  minsical  comedy  written
and directed by Ca]Ien Harty. Love, lust, adventure. treasure and
murder  are  an  pan  of the  show  running  at  8pm  every  Friday,
Saturday and Sunday through April  14.

The I.eg€nd Of pinkl)Card is  Harty's fourth  original play for
Broom  Street Theater. Most of the script is pure fiction. yet it is

historically based. Harry got the idea for P!.Hkbeard while playing
Trivial Pursuit with Broom Street Theater actors.

The Legend or Pinkbeard boasts a cast o[ seventeen actors.
including Broom Street veterans Jessica Callaltan as Fakebeard,
Buck Hakes as Pinkbeard.  Adam  Seeger  as Blondbeard,  Clare
Sorman  as  Whatbeard  and  David  Gapen  as  Nobeard.  In  his
stage debut is young David Hansen as Peachfuzz, the cabin boy.
All  the  music  is  composed  by  Brian  Wld, with choreography dy
Jolin Fergunn.

Tickets for Pi.#theard are $6 and available at the door only.
The Broom Street Theater is at 1119 Williamson Sheet. For more
information, call (608) 244-833 8.

GREG LOUGANIS TO SIGN BOOKS AT
AFTERWORDS MARCH 25

Milwaukee  -  On  Monday,  March  25  at  7pm,  Olympic
champion and AIDS activist Greg Louganis will be making his
only   Milwaukee   appearance   at   Afterwards   BI}okstore   &
Espi.esso Bar, 2710 N. Mumy Avenue.

Louganis's  appearance   at  Afterwords   is   one   stop   on'  a
nationwide lo-city book tour promoting the paperback release of
his   bestselling   autobiography   Breafo.ng   the   S%r/ace   (Plume,
$12.95). I.ouganis was interviewed in the last issue of Ill Step.

Afterwords  expects  an  enthusiastic  and  diverse  crowd  to
greet Louganis.  To help coordinate this event,  n`imbered tickcts
will be available beginning at  loan the day of the event. These
free tickets will be avallable throughout the day, including during
Louganis's  appearance.  For  those  unable  to  attend,  copies  of
books can be reserved in advance.

For further information, call Afterwords at (414) 963-9089.

CREAIVI CITY CHORUS PREPS APRIL 13
CONCERT AND AUCTION

Milwaukee - The Wisconsin  Cream  City  Cliorus  will
hold its second annual 7%e Ga); Cancer/.. Anylrdi.#g Goes at 8pm
Saturday,  April  13  in  Vogel  Hall  of the  Marcus  Center for the
Performing Arts. A cabaret-style performance,  714e Gay Co»cerf
will feature solos and ensembles from within the chorus, as well
as numbers by the entire chorus.

Also, immediately before 7ltie Gay Cancer/, the Cream City
Chorus will hold a silent auction whose proceeds will help with
the Chorus's expenses and special projects. Bidding will contin-
ue  during  intermission.  Items  include  I-2  nicht  stays  at hotels,
CDs, gift certificates, tickets to sports events and more.

Tickets  for   7life   Ga);  Co)acer/..  AHyl*i.ng  Gees  are  $8  in
advance. Slo at the door. Advance tickets can be purchased at the
BESTD   Clinic,   Designing  Men,   Afterwords   Bockstore,   the
M&M Club and the MCPA Box Office.

The Chorus will also hold its armual meeting on Wednesday,
March 27 at the First Unitarian Society,1342 N. Astor Street. at
7pm. For more information, call (414) 344-9222.

WILD SPACE DANCE COMPANY
FOCUSES ON "HOIVIE" MARCH 29-30

Milwaukee -The Wild Space Dance Company will pre-

(Arlf, Cohfinu®d oh Pag. 18)
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Io  "Giselle."  And  these

guys  can  r®ally  dancel

Thursday,.

Marth 28
7:30 p.in .

Pabsr Theater

Tickds:
286-3663

sent a new show, Drive a Ival.//I/owe,  in the Stiemke Theater of
the Milwaukee Center,  108 E.  Wells  Street, March 29 and 30 at
8pm.

Drl.ve  a  Ivai.//fJome   is   an  evening  of  dances  that  offers
humorous and poignant perspectives on our associations and feel-
ings about home. It features choreography by Wild Space Artistic
Director Debra Loewen.

The  program  includes:  "Standing  in  the  Doorway  of Her
Mother's House," a wistful dance for women about to be married;
"The Porcine Chronicles," the re-enactment of a chi]dren's story

perfomed  to  Alfred  Hitchcock  film  music;  and  "Where  They
Have to Tat(e You ln," a dance which explores how we make our-
selves at home.

Dri.ve a Ivai.//fJome will also feature guest pcrformanccs by
New York City choreographer Scott Cunningham, who will pre-
sent   a   dance   monologue   based   on   George   Orwell's   essay
"Shooting  the  Elephant,"  and  Janet  Lilly  of the  UWM  Dance

Department Faculty.
Tickets  are  $15  general  admission,  S12  for  students  and

seniors.  Call  (414)  224-9490.

NOMINATIONS SOUGHT FOR
GAY/LESBIAN IwlusIC AWARDS

Neiv York - The Gay/Lesbian American Music Awards
(GLAMA)   is   calling   for   nominations   for   the   lst   Annual
Gaythesbian American Music Awards to be presented October 6
in New  York  City.  GLAMA  is the  first and  only  music  awards
program to celebrate the work of queer recording artists.
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Founded  by  Michael  Mitchell  and  Tom  Mccormack, the
awards are  intended  to honor both  nationally  recognized  artists
and  lesser-known,  independent  recording  artists.  Recordings rty
self-identified Gay, Lesbian or Bisexual artists released for sale`!in
the US between June  I,  1995  and May 31,  1996 are eligible for
consideration.

Award categories  include:  Female Artist;  Male Artist;  Duo
or Group;  Debut Artist. Duo or Group;  Album of the Year;  Out
Recording by an Out Solo Perfomer, Duo or Group; Original Out
Song.

Submissions will be reviewed by` panels of recording artists,

producers   and  music  journalists.   An  advisory   committee  will
choose   two   special   awards:   The   Michael   Callen   Medal   of
Achievement and the Outmusic Award.

To  obtain  a  nomination  form,  call  GLAMA  at  (800)  956-
5262 or E-mail: GLAMAS@aol.com.

ROOM 0F ONE'S OWN HOSTS
AUTHORS, GODDESS SLIDESHOW- -   -

Madison ~ A Room of one's Own Feminist Bookstore is
hosting several readings  by authors and a slide show on  images
of the Goddess in late March.  All events are free and held at the
bookstore,  317  W.  Johnson  Street in Madison.

On Thursday,  March 21  at 6:30pm, the editors of Food for
Our  Grandmothers:  Writings  by  Arab  American  and  Arab
Canadian  Feminists  will  read  from  their  collection  of essays,
poems  and recipes which  honor the spirit of Arab  women past,
present and future.

On Thursday, March 28 at 6:30pm, Ann Aswegan will pre-
sent a slide show featuring images of the Goddess through time
and  around the  world.  While  watching  the  show,  G/I.mprl`ng /fee
Goddess Aro##d /Ae  Wror/d,  the audience will  be  able to enter a

guided  imagery to seek "the  inner dwelling feminine spirit."
Then  on  Friday,  March  29  at  6:30pm,  Cedarbung  author

Philia  Geotes  Hayes  will  read  from  her  memoir-in-progress,
Twice My Child, an exploration of her Greek roots and the story
of five generations of women.

For  further  information  on  these  events,  call  A  Room  of
One's Own at (608) 257-7888.
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"EATRE X REVIVES GOOFY
"OH WOW!  NANCY DREW"

Milwaukee  ~  Theatre  X  takes  a
hilarious   look   at   growing   up   when   it
revives   John   Sclineider's   mini¢lassic
OA  WoVI/  Iva#cy  Drew  at  the  Broadway
Theatre  Center,  158  N.  Broadway,  from
March 29 through April  14.

With OA Wow./ Iva7oay Draw, Theatre
X takes a classic American pop icon  and
"Theatre-Xizes"  her.  Based  on  the  book

The Hidden  Staircase from the original,
Nancy Drew  series,  the  play  follows the
story  of the  famous  teenage  sleuth  and
her best friend, Helen. They wrestle with
the mysteries of a haunted house and the
sinister disappearance Of Nancy 's la\vyer
father - always finding time to prepare
delicious meals and tidy up when needed.

The   original   production   featured
Willem  Dafoe  dressed  in  drag  as  Aunt
Rosemary.  The  new  production has  Dan
Harmon  of the  Dead  Alewives  as  Aunt
Rosemary,   Deborah   Clifton   as  Nancy
Drew,  and  Marcie  Hoffman  as  lielen.
Also in the cast are Theatre X vets John
Kishline     and     Floi.a     Coker.     Sean
MCKenna Of the Dead Alewives, Rip Tenor
and 13-year-old Malachi Del.orenzo, son
of the famed Victor DeLorenzo, round out
the cast.

For   tickets   and    shovytimes,    call

(414)291-7800.

FEST CITY SINGERS
HOLD AUDITIONS, PLAN
PRIDEFEST GIG

Milwaukee -The Pest City Singers
will   perfom   for  the   first  time  at  the
Summerfest Grounds duTing PrideFest "

The Chorus, under the direction of Peggy
Lazier,  is  set to kick off the  evening. of
Saturday,  June  8  with  a  performance  at
7pm in the Children's Theater.

Fest City Singers is holding its annu-
al  membership  drive  prior  to  rehearsals
for  the  PrideFest  gig.  Auditions  for  the
LesBiGay      chorus      will      be      held
Wednesdays,    March    20    and    27    at
Westminster  Presbyterian  Church,  2308
E.  Belleview.  Rehearsals  are  held  every
Wednesday at 7pm at the church.

In   addition   to   rehearsing   for  the
PrideFest   performance,   the   Fest   City
Singers  will  begin  preparing  a repertoire
of songs to be perfomed at commitment
ceremonies,   memorial   services,   birth-
days,  anniversaries  and  other  events  in
the community.

For   further   information,   call   the
Festline at (414) 263-SING.

ALSO 0N THE ARTS
SCENE...

Madison      -      Apple      Island
Women's    Cultural    Space    and   the
Madison Hillel Foundation are present-
ing  the  Jewish  Lesbian  folksinging  leg-
end   Alix   Dobkin   in   concert   Saturday,
March  23  at  8pm  at Hillel,  611  Langdon
Street in Madison. This follows Dobkin's
Milwaukee  performance  at Alfonsa Hall
of  Alvemo  College  March  22.   Sliding
scale tickets from $8-S 12. For more infor-
nation, call (608) 258-9777.

Milwaukee    -    A    Wozar/    &
J}erusrei`#   program   presented   by   the
Milwaukee Symphony Opehestra April
4 at 7:30pm in Uinlein Hall of the Marcus
Center for the Performing Arts will bene-
fit the Galano Club, the Lesbian Alliance,
PrideFcst,     the     BESTD     Clinic,     St.
Camillus     AIDS     Ministry     and     the
Milwaukee  AIDS  Project.  The  program
features       Mozart's       Reg#i.em       and
Ben:stem's  Chichester  Psalms.  Soprano
Marvis Martin. tenor Jen Garrison, and
bass-baritone  John  Cheek  are  soloists.
call (4i4) 372-2773.

Ir. Slap  seeks  Arts  Nei^is  firom towns
and  cities  across  WisconsirL   Send  press
releases  and  photos  lo:   In  Stei},  225   S.
Second  Street.  Milwaukee,  WI  53204.  Or
I;ax us at:  (414) 278-5868.
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"French Twist" is Funny But

Predictable  Sex Farce
By Cynthia I. Fuchs

hL=%¢##::#::;%%#¢%n#ssehoxsho#%S##?#pb%tog#,th#ax
One of the promotional  inages  for

Josianne   Balasko's   film   French   Twist
prominently   features   Vlctoria   Abril's
curvy backside. A wire-back.chair frames
her   with   an   approximate   heart   shape,
lending  your  eye  to  her  just  below-the-
frane derriere.  She glances right,  in pro-
file, and wields a cigar. She looks demure
but seductive, winsome but assertive.

The mixed message of Abril's  pose
is to the point of French Twist's  affects:
it's charming and obnoxious, progressiv`e
and  retro.  It  is  full-force  French  Farce,
with    standard    emphasis    on    sexual

appetites and domestic abuses, all played
as   broad   comedy   and   all   resolved   by
film's end so no one feels bad.

The apparent `twist" is that the rou-
tine sex play includes Lesbianism, which
still  passes  for daring,  or at  least  some-
what unconventional subject matter. That
this subject matter is used to  exactly the
same end that more typical subject matter
might be used (say women and men find-
ing their places  in the "natural" order of
things) is perhaps a kind of step forward.
Jokes   made   at  the   expense   of  "diesel
dykes"   are   granted   equal   o|)portunity
now. They can be as inane as those jokes
made   at  the   expense  of  "ditsy   house-
wives"   or   "lunkhead   liusbands."   Does
this mean we've come a long way?

In   French   Twist,   Abril   plays   a
French  housewife,  Loli,  who's  feeling  a
little  -confused.   She's  beautiful,  sexy,  a

good   mother,   but   she's   also   unhappy,
sensing  but not sure  that lier husband  is
sleeping around.

Laurent  (Alain  Chablot,  who  plays
unctuous and annoying extremely well) is
a real estate agent, and he apparently has
sex   with   all   his   sophisticated   female
clients.   It's   not  exactly   clear  why  the
women  desire the  boorish,  self-absorbed
Laurent,  but  this  is  the  film's  narrative
point   of  departure:   Loli   is   lonely   and
Laurent is not.

ENTER THE TRUcl( DRIVIN'  DYKE

Enter     Marijo     (played     by     the
writer/director Josianne  Balasko),  whose
elaborately painted minivan breaks down
near       Loli's       suburban       driveway.
Conveniently   and   symbolically,   Loli's
sink  has  just  sprung  a  lealc,  and  Marijo,
being  ,a  tr`ick   driver   and   a  "mannish"
Lesbian   (she   smokes   cigars,   has   short
hair, etc.) knows how to fix it.

When   Loli   learns   that   Laurent   is
skipping  dinner  for  an  evening  "meet-
ing,"   she   invites   Marijo   to   stay.   Th?
women talk and smoke and laugh, and by
the end of the evening they're both quite
smitten with each other.

(filhb Conhued on page 22)





Books
"Rat Bohemia" is Fast and  Brutally Funny

Sarah Schulman's Latest an "Astute" Character Study
By Carl Szatmary

Rat Boliemia
By Sarah Schulman

Dutton, Sl9.95
By Cynthia J. Fuchs

Over the past decade, with the publiea-
tion of The Sopliie Horowitz Story  and
other novels,  Sarah  Schulm8n  has been
consistently one of the most exciting and
perceptive writers of Gay and Lesbian lit-
erature.  In  her  latest  book,  the  fast  and
brutally  funny  Rat  Bohemia,  Schulman
has not disappointed her many fans.

Perhaps  less a novel than an  astute,
slice-of-life character study, Rat Bohemia
spans a decade  in the  lives of three  indi-
viduals, two Lesbians and a Gay man -
friends  all, yet  each  existing  in  a unique
domain of his or her making and surviv-
ing on  a variety  of levels as  outsiders to
both the world and themselves.

Sarah Schulman is a master at creat-
ing memorable  characters  who  have,  for
whatever   reasons,   eschewed   the   main-
stream. They find their own niches on the
margins  of life.  They  may  be  20-some-
things but, never fear, her protagonists are
not  the  sort  to  appear  freakishly  on  an
episode Of Friends.

The emotional heart of Rat Bohem ia
is Rita Mac  Weems.  She  is  bright,  articu-
late, and a loner. A youthful Lesbian affair
left  her,  as  a  teem,  living  and  surviving
homeless on the streets.  Out Of necessity,
Rita was forced to become self-sufficient
and  independent,  at  the  cost  of robbing
her of openness and vulnerability.

A woman who now lives and breathes
solely for the destruction of rats, Rita has
taken  rat  extermination  to  heart.  She  is
clearly no typical rat exterminator for the
Department   of  Health's   Pest   Control.
Instead, Rita gives the impression that she
possesses   an   understanding   of,   if  not
downright empathy for, New York City's
large   and   ever-growing  community   of
dendly vermin. For Rita, rats, not people,
are comfortable, predictable and safe.

RITA'S  FRIENDS

Rita's best friend is a Lesbian nick-
named `.Killer." Killer lives a rather aimless
existence. Currently, her position is that of
a plant waterer.  Killer, however, is madly
in  love - in love with the enigmatic but
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devastatingly     gorgeous     Troy     Ruby.
Despite  Troy's  many  assurances,   Killer
remains very insecure jn the relationship.

Schulman's   third   protagonist   is   a
Gay  man  named  David.  David  is  a very
angry  young  man  who  is  HIV-positive.
He  is  an  activist  who  has  spent  the  last
few   years   angrily   attempting   to   force
AIDS awareness on ttie world in general
and on his family in particular.

Author Sarch Scl}ulman.
Photo: Michael apchefrold

David is a fascinating character, sym-
pathetic while not especially likable. Even
as  a  little  boy,  David  was  not  like  other
little boys: his voice was high-pitched. his

personality  a  bit  too  excitable,  his  ges-
tures   too   exaggerated   and   flamboyant.
Without his  say`ing  so.  one  imagines that
David, from an early age, had that annoy-
ing difficulty with pronouns.

Like  Rice,  David  had  struggled  for
survival  and fomed  an  independence  of
spirit and  character.  An early attempt by
David's      father      to      teach      David
submissiveness   backfired   when   David
refused to cower back to the car that aban-
doned him on a snowy road. The episode
forever shadowed his parents' attempts to
make   David   conform.   He   absolutely
refused to acquiesce.

In Rat Bohemia, New York becomes
a microcosm of our ever-increasing, dan-
gerous world. In a very real sense,  it is as
though rats have taken control of the city;
they  live  with  little  if any  actual  fear  of

humans.  Unlike  humans,  rats  are  free  to
go where and when they please. oblivious
to  the  myriad  of technological  advance-
ments meant to keep them  in check.  In  a
marvelously    humorous,    if   decidedly
grotesque   scene,   Rita  watches  noncha-
lantly   as   a   workman   clubs   to   death
dozens of rats. Nevertheless, Rita contin-
ues  to  believe  (as  does  the  reader)  that
humans are powerless against this mighty
hoard.  Co-existence  is  perhaps  our  only
and best scenario.

In a literal narrative sense,  little hap-

pens in Rat Bol`emia. Sure, Killer falls in
love.   Rita  doesn't.   Troy   starts   a  book.
David will  inevitably succumb to his dis-
ease.    Still,    Schulman    has    created    a
delightfully  compelling  read,  filled  with
characters we flnd impossible not to care
deeply  about.  We  may  be  outsiders  our-
selves,  but at least we are not alone.

Recommended.V     T     V

(Film, Conrinu®d From Page 20)
Laurent, who is evidently much more

observant than  his  wife,  picks  up  on  the
women's  mutual  attraction  immediately,
and huffs and puffs and worries about his
reputation and his manly apparatus.

Farcical  action fo]]ows.  The three of
them (plus the kids, who get pushed to the
sidelines for the most part) decide to live
together, Marijo and Laurent taking turns
sleeping with Loli. You see how this becomes
irritating  as   a  simple  change  of  gender
suffices to make a banal plot look vaguely
new but familiar enough to be reassuring.

Premiere recently spotlighted Balasko
as   someone   who  might   "make  French
film accessible" to an apparently resistant
US   audience.   (What  about  Depardieu?
Truffaut?  Malle?  Deneuve?  Adjani?)  As
France's  nominee  for  the  Best  Foreign
Film Oscar, French Twist is getting media
attention, which means it might even gar-
ner an audience beyond the art houses.

That it makes nice with these poten-
tial viewers isn't a bad thing. And there are
some  good  reasons to  see  this  film.  Abril
does physical comedy (including elaborate
hurumphing and wide-eyed reaction shots)
as well as anyone (see her also in Tie Me
Up.  Tie  me  Down!).   But  as   farces  go,
French Twist  is no surprise,  full  of cheap
shots, naked bodies and hokey humor.



Feature
The Importance of Women's History
Feminist Scholarship Challenges Old Methods, Theories

By Tanakaya

Getting  emotional   about  women's
history  is pretty  easy  for me  to  do.  I've
been   involved   in   women's   history   for
about 20 years,  dra`m to it by the happy
convergence of the new feminism and my
love of history.

As a feminist activist a journalist cov-
ering  the  women's  and  Gay  and  Lesbian
movements, and as a teacher and lecturer, I
can  testify to the  dramatic ways  in which
feminism  and  the  new  women's  history
which  flowed  from  it have  enhanced  and
transfomed the lives of women.

Jane Lazarre caught the wonder of it
all  best  in  a  review  of one  of the  early
works of the new feminist scholarship. In
1974,  she wrote: "How we see ourselves
anew, daughters and sons alike, when the
myths begin to  crumble.  How familiar it
is, like a dream suddenly recalled out of a
once   apparently   empty   night,    when
women virite their own history."

As  women  Aczve  written  their  own
history, the myths have begun to crumble
and  we  are  beginning  to  see  ourselves
anew - a profoundly political  effect of
what  began  as  an  inquiry  into  our  past.
Questioning     traditional     assumptions
about  women,  uncovering  and  re-defin-
ing    women's    true    experiences    and
reclaiming   a   heritage   we   didn't   even
know we had is pretty heady business.  It
is   empowering   for   women   and   stirs
intense emotions:

- curiosity and excitement at the
discovery   of   ideas   and   contributions
made by women;

- anger at the extent to which the
church,    state    and    other    institutions
throughout   history   have   repressed   and
restricted women;--  respect  for  the  ways  in  which

women have coped with and transcended
their limited circumstances;

- consternation at the pTospcct of
having  to  rewrite  all  of  human  history
(for that is exactly what is required);

- and  I)ride  in the realization  of a
rich  cultural  heritage  denied  women  for
so long.

Now,  historians  (especially women!)

are  not  supposed  to  get  emotional  about
their  subjects.   But  women's  history,  for
better or worse,  elicits strong emotions in
those who study it and those who teach it as
well as in those who feel threatened by it.

I'm  not  embaiTassed  by  the  emotions
this   new   study   of  history   elicits,   for   to
rephase Susan Griffin in her inspiring bock
WomanandNatiirB.`Inthismatterofwomen
and history, we have cause to feel deeply."

Who writes history?
Who determines  liistorical signifi-

cance?
Wliat criteria are utilized?
What  values  -  whose values  -

are reflected  in suclt judgments?   `
Gerda Lemer has  also  exposed how

periods  traditionally    viewed  as  progres-
sive   and  reform-minded,   in   her  words,
"frequently  have  the  opposite  effect  on

PROFOUND QUESTIONS  RAISED

Women's Studies and the new schol-
arship  into  women's  history  emerged  at
the time of the feminist resurgence of the
late  ]960's and early  `70's.  Since then, an
enormous  amount  of  valuable  research
has been conducted into women's past.

But   the   new   women's   historians
have  not been  content to  settle  for  what
Gerda Lemer calls a "compensatory" his-
tory that adds a few token names and pho-
tos Of women to textbooks jn a (usually)
inadequate attempt to balance the record.
Instead,  they  have asked  profound  ques-
tions  that  directly  challenge  established
methods and assumptions of the historical

profession.
For   instance,   in   the   1970's,   Joan

Kelly  wrote  a  ground-breaking  essay  in
which  she  asked  the  provocative  ques-
tion..  "Did  Women  Have  a  Relraissance?
After  detailing  the  contraction  of social
and  personal  responsibilities  available  to
Italian women during this era, Kelly came
to  the  pithy  conclusion:  "There  was  no
Renaissance  for  women - at  least,  not
during the Renaissance."

Feminist  scholars  have  also  pointed
out that while this alleged "Renaissance,"
this rebirth of western culture was occur-
ring,   thousands   of  women`   accused   of
heresy  and  witchcraft   were  still   being
drowned, hanged. crucified and burned at
the stake.

women."  The  first  half of the  nineteenth
century,      long     labeled     the     era     of
Je`ffersonian  and  Jacksbnian  Democracy,
has been extolled for its extension of polit-
ical rights and economic opportunities.

Whose rights? Whose opportun ities?
During this period, the political, eco-

nomic,  legal and professional position of
American  women  deteriorated  consider-
ably.  During  this  time,  the  enslavement
and   genocide   of  African   and   Native
American people accelerated.

So, wlio writes liistory?
Wlio determines historical §igniri-

cance?
What   criteria   are   utilized,   and

what  values  -  wliose  values  -  are
reflected in suctl judgments?

These questions  aren't just academ-
ic; they are deeply political. And they are
very  threatening  to  an   male-dominated
academic  hierarchy which,  for centuries,
has   claimed  dominion   over  all  knowl-
edge:    controlled    information;    denied
access; destroyed or dismissed alternative
documentation; crushed dissent; and then
written the official account of it all!

They  have  reason  to  be  threatened
by the new scholarship.

REFOCuSING THE PAST

Feminist   scholars   are   challenging
the widely  accepted periodi2ation of his-

(F®-lure, Conh.nu®d on P.ge 24)
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WOMEN' HISTORY MON'I'H
BOOK IJIST

Women's America: Refocusing the Past
Ed. by Linda K. Kerber, Jane DeHart Mathews

Century of Struggle: The Woman's RIgI]ts
Movement in the United States
By Eleanor Flexner

Better Than Rubies: A History or Women's
Education
By Phyllis Stock

Odd Girls and Twilight Lovers: A History of
Lesbian Life in 20th Century America
By Lillian Faderman

Women, Race and Class
By Angela Y. Davis

Tlie Creation of Patriarchy
By Gerda Lemer
The Feminist Papers: From Adams to De Beauvoir
Ed. by Alice S. Rossi

Superstars: Twelve Lesbians Who Cl]aDged the
World
By Dell Richards

When and Wliere I EtLter: The Impact of Black
Women on Race and Sex in America
By Paula Giddings

We Were There: Ttie Story of Working Women in
America
By barbara Mayer Wertheimer

Making History: The Struggle for Gay and Lesbian
Equal Rights
By Erie M,arcus
Becoming Visible: Women in European History
Ed. by Renate Bridenthal, Claudia Koonz
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(Feolure, Conririued from Page 23)

tory into neat, tidy little eras of progress or regress. They are cri-
tiquing many  of the  generalizations  and  conclusions traditional
historians have arrived at, often without ever taking the position
of women into consideration.

They  have joined  with  social  historians  in  asking  why the
history  of elites  and the  political  and military  affairs of nation-
states  are  the  primary  measure  of historical  significance.  They
have attacked the exclusion of women from historical nalTatives
and exposed the misogynist attitudes that underlie  such  neglect
and hostility.

Mindful of the mistakes of the past, the new women's histo-
rians  stress  the  diversity  of  women's  experiences  and  strive
always to draw distinctions of race, class, ethnicity and other fac-
tors  when  exploring the  position  of women  in  any  given  time,

place or culture.
The result is understandably complex -a variegated, some-

times contradictory set of conclusions that burst the confines Of
traditional theory and confound the patriarchal desire for order.

In  the  last  25  years,  feminist  scholars  have  only  begun  to
refocus the past, to ask new questions and to uncover and recov-
er women's historical experiences. In ,the process, they have rev-
olutionized the way history is perceived, how it is researched and
how it is assessed. That they are achieving these amazing results
while working within institutions so alien to their ou/n values ~
the hierarchical,  competitive  and bureaucratic halls of academia
-is atribute to their persistence and vision. T    V     T
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A Photo Album of Recent Lesbian History in Milwaukee
THE  PHOTOS 0N THESE  PAGES ARE A SAIVIPLING OF THE  KINDS  OF ACTIVISM  IvllLWAUKEE  LESBIANS  HAVE

PARTICIPATED IN OVER THE  LAST 25 YEARS. THEY WERE COLLECTED  BY IN  STEP  EDITOR JAMAKAYA FOR

HER RESEARCH ON THE  MILWAUKEE WOMEN'S COIVIMUNITY.  ENJOYl

Sgr. Mn4rm Ben-Shalorm, froneer, 1976.
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Wanderings
A Journey of a Thousand  Miles Begins With
a Single Step

By May Shafer

Women's   History   Month   is   once
again  upon  us,  and  instead  of the  usual
treatment  of  a  famous  figure  from  the
past,  I thought it might be appropriate to
talk about history in the making, specifi-
cally, our own lives.

What   do   we   have   to   do   with
Women's   History   Month?   Well,   other
than the fact that we're women and we've
lived (which is all it takes to make histo-

ry,  in  the  simplest  sense),  there's  some-
thing   more.    Specifically,   we're   Gay
women, and we've suffered all the injus-
tice  and  indignity  that  entails.  Yet,  like
many   other   people   throughout   history,
we've bone those burdens and more, and
come through alive.

As  a  student  of  history,  I've  often
been fascinated by one period or another,
for many reasons: the turn of the century,
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for  its  promise  and  disappointment;  the

great land rush jn America's West, for its
excitement and grandeur; and the intensi-
ty and heartbreak of the two world wars.

It's  easy   to  get   caught   up   in   the

apparent excitement of a different era and
to  become  disenchanted  with  the  every-
day-ness  of  our  own.  I  admit  escaping
more than once into a history book to for-

get  about  the  seeming  bleakness  of my
own era. But if you think about it, we our-
selves  are  living  in  a  time  of  immense
change   and   are   witnessing   events   of
potentially  life-altering magn itude.

In my own lifetime, I have witnessed
such  events  as  the  first  person  on  the
moon, the  first space  shuttle launch (and
tragedy), the discovery of any number of
miracle drugs,  accessible  computer tech-
nology,  and  music  reproduced  with  the
fidelity  afforded  by  compact  discs.  I've
watched a woman run for the Presidency
and   another   achieve   the   status   of  US
Attorney General.

WOMEN WHO DARED

But of all the  events  of my  genera-
tion, perhaps none has so directly  affect-
ed  me  as  the  bravery  shown  by  a  few
women  who  dared,  finally,  to  break  the
silence  about how  many  of us  have gar-
nered our achievements without the help
of  men   as   lovers,   partners   or  business
associates.  These  women  have  stood  up
and been counted as members of that his-
torically spumed class,  Lesbians.

I`m    talking    about    women    like
Marfina  Navratilova,   Sandra   Bernhard,
Melissa  Etheridge,   Kate  C]inton  and  a
host of others who have made us proud to
claim   them   as   "our  own."  They   have

proven that to be a Lesbian and be honest
about it is not always social or career sui-
cide. They've made room for others of us
to  follow  in  their  brave  footsteps,   and
have  given  hope  to  the  baby  dykes  of
tomorrow for a shot at a fulfilling, happy
and  open  life,  lived  as  the  persons  they
truly  are,  not  as  facades  they  think  the
world wants to see.

But  just  as  we  today  are  able  to
freely patronize Gay bars  and nightclubs
without fear of police ralds only because
of  the   bravery   of  our   forerunners   at
Stonewall  and   in  a  thousand  less-cele-
brated places, so too do these remarkable
women owe a debt of gratitude to others
who went before them.

Less   lucky   in   their   quests   to   be
forthright about their identities and assert
their civil rights are our own Sgt. Miriam
Ben-Shalom,  many  mothers  whose  chil-
dren  have  been  taken  from  them,   and
countless   other   Lesbians   who   struggle
daily just to  hold  onto  a job  or live  in  a
community.

Nevertheless,  because each  of these
voices has spoken out and been heard, the

ground has been brcken, never to be just
as   it  was   again.   And   every  time  that

ground  is broken,  a new  seed is planted.
Each one of those  seeds that manages to

grab hold  of the fertile  soil  of the public
imagination  seems  little   or  nothing  by
itself, but all of them together form a gar-
den that continues to bear the fruit of our
reality:  We are.  We can.  We will.

I  recently   read  a  quote  tl`at  went
something   like   this:    `A   mind   that   is
stretched to accommodate a new idea can
never  quite  shrink  back  to   its  original
shape.'  Let's be the Jane Fondas of men-
tat aerobics then, and encourage everyone
to ``go for the bum."

Today,  I'd  like  to  say  thanks  to  all
who  have  had  the  opportunity  to  Speak
Our Name  and  the  courage  to  use those
opportunities for the bettement of us all.
To  those  who  want  to  speak  and  can,  I
encourage you  to  do  so  intelligently  and
without  hyperbole.   And  for  those  who
cannot,  I  urge  you  to  find  comfort  and
strength  in  those  who  can,  and  to  keep
hope  alive  within  yourselves  for  a  day
when eyebrows will be raised not because
of who  wc  choose  to  love,  but  because
there  was   once  a  time  when  we  were
denied that choice.
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INSIDE  OUT
We Carry Our History With  Us

By Yvonne Zipter

The web of connections in one's life
can   sometimes   be   hard  to   understand.
When you flat out love someone and have
a  lot  in  common  with  that  person,  the
connection to him or her is  easy enough
to  comprehend.  But  often,  one's  ties  to
others  are  much  murkier,  and  you  can
find  yourself wondering,  "Why the heck
is this person still  in my life?"

I   have   thought   about   this   most
recently  in  association  with  my  grand-
mother.  Actually,  it is a question that has
come   up  repeatedly   for  me   with   my
grandmother, as she is not, to put it mild-
ly, a nice person. Let me be clear: when I
say she's `inot nice," I don't mean  that  she

gossips   a   little.   Or  that  she   says   catty
things.  Or thatshe's  manipulative.  She  is

guilty  of all  of those  things,  but there  is
much  more  that  makes  up  her  not-nice-
ness. Through some combination of mental
illness and just plain mearmess, my grand-
mother   has   emotionally   and   physically
chused me and everyone else in my life.

My  grandmother  -  having  come
through   life   in   much   less   enlightened
times than these, back when people were
more  often  than  not  simply  accepted  as
they  were  and  never sought professional
help  -  my   grandmother  was   able   to
amass   a  small   army  of  enablers.   Four
generations of us -from my grandmoth-
er's  mother,  to  her  husband  and  her sis-
ters, to my mother, right down to my sis-
ter and I   - have I.etained our sanity by
simply doing what she has wanted us to,
which,  mostly,  has  meant  doing  almost
literally everything for her.

She has never been someone I liked;
even  as a child,  I told my mother I  didn`t
want to spend time with my grandmother
because "she made me nervous." But for
the first half of my life, there was a buffer
between  us,  my  grandfather  and  mother
mostly doing for her, so that I wasn't con-
fronted  in  the  same  way  with  questions
such as the one I posed aljove.

WHY DO I GO?

But  since  my  mother  and  grandfa-
ther have both passed away and since nei-
ther  my  sister  nor  my  mother's  brother
live  in  Milwaukee  anymore  (our  fani]y
nexus),  I  have  found  myself in  the  per-
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verse  position  of  becoming  one  of  my

grandmother's major caretakers as one of
her   most   proximal   kin.   So   it's   up   to
Milwaukee  I  go  to  spend  time  with  this
woman,   sometimes   as   often   as   every
month  or  two,   sometimes  only  two  or

three  times   a  year.   And   I  have  asked
myself repeatedly, Why do I go?

Undoubtedly,  there  is  some  version
of  love  at  play  here  -  even  severely

(Zipler, Continued on Page 29)
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(Ziptor, Continued from Page 28)
abused  women  who  end  up  killing  their
husbands feel love for those men - but I
have always felt that what little love I felt
for  my  grandmother  was  not  enough  to
account   for   my   loyalty.   Pity,   too,   has
almost certainly played a role in my duti-
ful visits, for my grandmother in old age
has  come  to   lead   a  rather  pitiful   exis-
tence:   lonely,   ailing,   and   in   precarious
financial   straits.   And   yet   pity   doesn't
fully  account  for  my  faithfulness  either,
especially as she has brought much of her

piteous state on herself.
So why do I go? Why do I visit her,

when   each   visit   brings   with   it   mental
duress, churning up decades of bad history
and just generally causing anxiety?  I  have
spent  years   pondering   this   conundrum
without arriving at a suitable answer.

Another  curious  relationship  in  my
life  is  that  with  my  first  girlfriend]  with
whom I split up in the late seventies.  I am
hesitant to juxtapose her with my grand-
mother in this way because, other than the
fact that the exact nature  of our ongoing
relationship   puzzles   me   sometimes   as
well,  she  and  my  grandmother are  noth-
ing  alike.  8  is  kind,  and  generous,  and
thoughtful.  As  a person,  I  have no  com-

plaints  about  her.  There  is  no  reason  for
us  not to have remained friends,  and yet
in some ways, there is no reason that we
should  have  either:  our  lives  have  taken
rather  divergent  paths  and we  no  longer
have a great deal in common. We aren.t in
touch   as  often   as   we   used  to   be,   but
instead of feeling like a diminution of the
relationship,  the  casually  sporadic  nature
of our contacts now seems like a strength:
we don't need regular or frequent contact
to  know  we  are  pemanent characters  in
one  another's  lives.  Still,  it's  not  like  we
are  an  actual  presence  in  one  another's
lives.  It's not like we  do the same things,
know   the   same   people,   or  even   share
many of the same concerns. So why does
this relationship persist for me?

BRIDGES TO THE  PAST

Oddly   enough,  the   answer  I   have
finally arrived at for why these two rela-
tionships   mysteriously   continue   in   my
life  is  the  same  in  both  cases.  And  it  is
this: both of these women are a bridge to
my past, a vital connection to who I once
was but no longer am. In some well.d way,
each  of these  women  helps  make  me  a
whole  person.  I  have  my  own  memories
of the past,  of course, but the father one

travels   (mentally,   physically,   whatever)
from the earlier parts of one's life, the less
anchored that past seems in reality.

As  troublesome  as  it  can  be  some-
times to have someone around to tell you
what you  used to  be  like,  it  can  also  be
helpful.  I can look at a picture of myself
as  a  child,  for  example,  and  say,  "That
was me when I was five," without having
any sense of who that child actually was.
My grandmother can tell me things I 'said
then, things I did, what I was like.

And for me, another very  important
factor in all of this is that both women are
a link to my mother. They, along with my
sister, form a very real connection for me
between  now  and  when  my  mother  was
alive.  Both 8  and my grandmother knew
me with my mother, me with my family.
They  have  seen  and  are  a  part  of  the
forces  that  shaped me.  There  is  an  ele-
ment  of comfort  in  this3  the  comfor[  of
having  someone just  know  things  about

you without you having to tell them.  My
girlfriend knows me quite well, knows as
much of my history as I can remember to
tell  her.  I  can  tell  her  about  my  mother
and I, but she can never actually know me
as I was with my mother.                  `

(Zipl®r, Continued on Page 30)
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(Zipler, Continued From Page 29)

Often,  when  I  think  about  the  ele-
ments  that  formed  my  early  life,  I  think
only  of how  lucky  I  am  to  have  survived
them,  to  have  gotten  past  them,  to  have

outgro`m  them.   It  has  been   somewhat
startling to realize, through pondering the
importance  of  a  and  my  grandmother,I
that  there  is  a  part  of me  that  clings  to
these threads that tie me to my past. What
I  have  come  to  realize  is  that  no  matter
who I am now -an outspokenly Lesbian
author,   a   passionate   lover   to   my   girl-
ffiend, etc. - those old pieces of myself
and those old relationships are still part of
who I am.  You can forget about the past,
but it is still right here with you.

(c)  1996 by Yvonne Zipter
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Quotes of a Queer Nature
On Kissing Girls, Shocking Secrets,  Scary Drag
Queens and  Exchanges of Saliva...

Compiled by Jamakaya

"I came to terms with my sexuality a

long time ago, and I wouldn't feel bad if I
was  involved in a big old I.esbo relation-
ship.„Part  of doing  the  song  `1  Kissed  a
Girl' was wanting to do something positive
for the community. I wish there had been a
song  like  that  when  I  was  growing  up.
Maybe if I had heard a song like that on the
radio,  I  wouldn't  have  thought  I  was  so
freakish."

-Singer/Songwriter Jill Sobqle in
The Advocate

"We had the same dress size."

- Milton  Berle on  what  attracted
him  to  his wife

"It is difficult to be an advocate for an

invisible   constituency.   We `need   more
Lesbian  and  Gay  elders  to  come  out,  to
participate  in  sensitivity  training,   and  to
help create a Gay-friendly environment in
our local senior services centers."

-De] Martin in 7"e Adrocof€
"Doesn't she look like a weird, scary

drag queen?"
-GayfiLmDirestorGreggArakion

talkshow liosl Sally Jessy Raphael
"Michael spent hours in the bathroom

every day adjusting his half and make-up.

DISCOUNT VIDEOS  & MAGAZINES
HUNDREI)S oF ADULT MALE VII)EOS

AS Low AS $9.95
Open 7 days a weekno ann. to nddalght
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It was  like being married to a woman!"
-Lisa  Marie  Presley  Jackson  in

Tile National Enquirer
"It was purely a marketing choice -

and a very successful one from Miramax's

point of view. But I thought it was insensi-
tive to what the material was  about.  They
were   hiding   Jaye  to   keep  this  mystery
alive. He didn't go on talk shows.  It could
have been more impactful, more important
to the homosexual  community,  if you got
to see him, talk to him, see that this is who
he is, rather than treating it as some shock-
ing secret so everyone would go `Whoa!"

- Actoroirector  Forest  Whitaker
aboutJaye   David§on's   role   in•      "ThecryingGame"  ,

"Instead of spending time on the free-

don to marr)r, I think we should try to talk
straight people out of getting married.  It's
not    going    well    for    them:    Enid/Joe;
Nicole/O.J.;      Di/Chuck/Camilla;      Lisa
MarieMchae]."

-Lesbian  comic  Kate  Clinton  in
TI.e Progressive

"Why would a Gay wi.iter be  labeled

a  Gay  urriter?  I  think  any  label's  dismis-
sive.  It's  a  fom  of ghettoization.  If you
call James Baldwin a Gay writer, what do

you call Norman Maller? It's always pejo-
rative, I don't care how they try to dress it
up."

- Lest)ian writer Rita Mac Brown
in The "ashington `Blade

ill         ca         Hd'ki|h|ghtE    h      i'    I
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"Barbara Jordan,  The  Other Life..  How

the    revered    Congresswoman    kept    her
I.esbian[sm a secret for almost t\ro decades."

-Cover    Story,    The    Advocate,
March 5,1996

"I know I am not alone in feeling less

respect for Barbara Jordan for not coming
out  in  death.  But  I  arm  especially  anxious
for all those of every community who idol-
ized Jordan to know she was a Lesbian."

-Le.tor writei. `o The Advocate
``We  do kiss  in this thing.  OK,  so we

NathaLepeb%Pf;#Ps:#dftraenBndngen

don`t  make  out!   There's  no  exchange  of
salival  I'm  sorry!  Are  we  playing  it  safe
and   placating   a   straight   audience   and

putting forth these Uncle Tom stereotypes?
Yes!  That's what I really set out to do, and
I hope to make a lot of money from it, too.
So  sue me!"

-Nathan   Lane   on   his   role   as
Albert     (to     Robin     Williams'
Armand)   in   "The   Birdcage"
in OUT
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Keepin' ln Step

Spring  is   definitely  in  the  air!   It's
almost   60   degrees   right  now  and  you
know what that means:  Cute young men
with   very   little   clothes   on.   That   also
means it is time to clear the cob webs off
my bench press and dust off the weights.
It's work-out time!  This summer I would
like to be able to take my shirt off in pub-

G,K%gS#RE,:2anff:Gut.

By Jamie

lie  and  feel  good  about  it.  Every year  it
seems to get more and more difficult.

Milwaukee   has   a   "new   age"   and
"jazz"   radio  station  again!   I  found  this

new   station   looking   for   93.3   WQFM.
WQFM  is  gone.  In  it's  place  is...  well...
the new QFM.  Anyway  if your into jazz
check out 93.3  FM.

OK,   jt's  time  to  get  you  updated.
February  27th  was  the  Miss  Wisconsin
Continental  Plus   Pageant  held   at  Club
219.  Two  contestants  showed  up  for  the

pageant  with  hopes  of winning  the  title,
but   apparently   one   of  the   contestants
(who   was   actually   there   hours   earlier
preparing  for the  show)  was  a  little  late
for   the   interview   and   was   penalized

points.  I am uusure of what exactly hal)-
pened , but before the contest started one
of  the  contestants  was  heading  out  the
door with all of her props.  So by default,
Shannon Dupree is he new title holder.

Congratulations   and   apologies   go
out to Mama Roux and staff. March  2nd
marked their 2nd armiversary.  I was sup-

posed  to  cover  the  party  but  I  got  my
Saturdeys mixed up so I missed the photo
shoot.   I   also  missed  Bobby's   Birthday
Show at 3B's that same night. Both events

(from what I heard) were very successful
events. I will try harder to watch the cal-
endar better.

In  Between  had  a week-long  Grand
Opening  Celebration  March  3rd  through

D2u£#;-f%iffiftdyffffRE
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Sbanrron Dupree wee named
Miss Vvisconsin C:oritinentdl Plus at

Club 219 Feb. 27. Photo: /anie

the '9th.  Kurt had  lots  of things  going on
that week to make the week fun. Actually
if you  watch  their  ads  you  will  see  that
there usually is something goin' on. Check

(Jamie, Continued oh Page 37)
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To phce an ELd in our s|>ecial
WEDDING ISSUE (April 4,  1996)

call (414) 278-7840.
Ad deadline: 5PM Wednesday, March 27,  1996
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GOT A HEWS TIP?
tAIL:    (414) 278-7840
FAX:      (414) 278-5868

Or send tis cHpplngs:
In Step,  225 S.  2nd St., Milw., VI 53204
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GOT A  NEWS  TIP?

CALL:   (414)  278-7840

FAX:      (414)278.5868

0r Sent us dippiags

h Step, 225 S. 2nd St.,

Milw., VI 53204

All  New  Show!
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NEW IN  STEP
E-MAIL  ADDRESS!

InstepVI@AOL.com
All  New  Material!

DISARMINGLY  FUNNY!
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The  Greatest
Cocktail Hour Ever

Monda:y though Frichy, 2 to 9 p.in.

IIALF PRICE DRINKS!
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Beer Bust $3.50 or 70¢ Glasses of Beer
Thursdaiys  /Op.".  fo cfo#
Half Price Rail Cocktails
Saturdays & Sundays
Tap Bccr 70¢  r##/z./ 6-p.mJ
Bldy,Screus,Greyhounds$2riai2£ri!6p.mJ

Party  Room ANaildble . Satellite  Dish
Piz2n Serticd Any Tine
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Coming April 6
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Female Dance Review
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QUEER DUCK by Hofmann

(Jaml®, Contr.nlied from Page 32)

out the photographs in this issue.
The   5th   annual  I  Remember  You

Ginger  Spice  Benefit  Show  was  held  at
Club   219   Monday   March   llth.   Mini
Marks, Cezanne and Monica Monro came•in    from    the    Baton    Showlounge    in

Chicago.   Mary   Richards,    Dominique
Mahon  ,Tiffany  Thomas  and  Tina Capri
were   also   there   to   perform   for   an
extremely  electric  Milwaukee  audience.
The very first performer on stage was our
own Kimberly Ann (Club 219 D.J.).  The
crowd  went  absolutely  crazy  when  she-
sauntered   onto   the   stage.   Just   under
$350.00  was  raised  during the  very  first
number   .   Through   tips   and   donations
$2,271   was  raised.   Proceeds  go  to  the
Milwaukee AIDS Project. The show was
fantastic!   I  can't  wait  to  see  what  next

years show will have in store.
Well,  you  have  just  been  updated.

Keep in mind that softball season  is com-
ing up and all of the teams are looking for

players, so watch for information on how
to sign up.  1'11 talk to you again in  a cou-

ple   of   weeks,    so   in   the   meantime
remember:  slower traffic keep right.

Calendar
March  21,1996

BESTD  Clinic  Live  (Milw):  channel  47
7:00pm,    Lesbians    and    AIDS,    Guest
Ashlee Brawley.

March  22,1996
Alix   Dol)kin   in   Concert   (Milw):   ,it
Alvemo   College   3401    S   39th   Street,
8:00pm.

10  percent  society  (Mad.):  Spring  Dan..e
at    Great    Hall     of    Memorial     Union,
$3./admission,8: 00pm, FMI(608)262-73 65.

Gamma   (Milw):    Dining   Out-    Wells
Street Station 7pm.  FMI (414)-425-2146.

March  23,1996
3B's (Milw):  Variety Talent Show Benefit
for MAP & American IIeari Assoc.  8:rtn],
FMl 672-5580.

March  24,1996
Frontiers      (Mad.):       Brunch      China
lnternat'l      Gourmet,       ll:30pm      FMI

(608)241-2500.

The      Counseling      Center      (Milw):
Discussion Group Homosexuality and t]`e
scripture, 6-8  pin FMI  (414)271-2565.

Mcirch  25,1996
Greg   Lougamis   appearance   (Milw):z`t
Afterwords   Bookstore   2710  N   Murray
Aye,  7pm,  FMI (414)963-9089

Womens      sui]port      group      (Milw):
Facitator   training   for   Lesbian   Women.
5:30pm-8:45pm FMI (414)271-2565.

Oscar Madison Academy awards show
(Mad.):   at  the  Barrymore  Theater,pro-
ceeds  to  Rodney  Scheel  House,  7:00pm
FMI (608) 224-0289 and tickets (608)

241-8864.

Frontiers   (Mad.):    Academy   Awartls
Night,  7:00pm  FMI (608)274-5959.

]nBetween (Milw):  Beach Party

March 25-28.

March  26,1996
Zippers     (Milw):      BestD     Traveling
Testing Clinic  8pm to  I lpm.

LAMM   (Milw):   Membership   meetir[g
7:00pm  at  the  Counseling  Center,  2038
Bartlett.  FMI (414)264-2600.

Suzanne Westenhoefer Concert (Mad.):
at  Barrymore  Theater  Tickets  and   I.`MI

(608)241-8633.
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March  27,1996
Gamma(Milw):   Open   Volleyball   FMI

(414)425-2146.

Cream   City   Chorus   (Milw):   Annual
Meeting at First Unitarian  Society,  1342
N Astor, 7:00pm FMI (414)344-9222.
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Suzan ne W€stenhoefer Cot[cert (Mi]w):
at  the  Pabst  Theater  Tickets  and  FMI
(414)286-3663.

Frontiers (Mad.):  Film-I/e I)a.in  rmlA
Dogs, 7:30pm FMI(608)2764o40.

Triangle (Milw): Construction Party 9pm.

March  28,1996
Trochadero de Monte Car]o aVIilw):  at
the    Pabst    Theater,    7:30pm    Tickets
(414)286-3663.

MAP Consumer Advisory Panel 04ilw):
Open     assemblies,     6-8pm,     820     N
Plankinton Aye FMI (414)273-1991.

BESTD Clinic Live (Milw): charmel 47,
7:00pm, The Ethics of Outing, Guest Dan
FQJIS.

BESTD   Coui.se   in   Miracles   (Milw):
Thurschys, 7:30pm at Brady East S'ID clin-
ic.  1240 East Brady FhAI (414)3534798.

March  29,1996
C'est  La  Vie  aVli[w.):  Special  Show  in
Memory of Mandi Mccall  lopm.

Lacage/Dance   I)ance  Dance   Orilw):
Benefit   for  DJ's   at  Hotel   Washington
Mad. Record Re]iefr 9;00pm -2:30am.

Tlie   Office   (Rockford):   Anniversary
Weekend      Undergear      Party,      FMI
(815)965-0344

March  30,1996
Club     94     (Kenosha):     Folly     Girls
AnniveTsay Show,  I lpm

Castaways MC & Unicorn's Club Night
(Milw):   at   the   1100   Club,   Milwaukee
lo;30pm-2:00am.

Latin  American   Fl[m   Festival(Mi]w):
UW-Mil.  Student Union free

(608)241-3500.

NEW STORE HOURS
Tues Thru Saturday

NcON to 8PM
Sunday - 1 PM to 5PM

MONDAY - Closed

Male Hide®
Leathers, Inc.

2816 N. uncoln, Chleago, lL  e0657

3112/929.0069
VISA/MC                                                AMEXP



Street Beat Fashion  Extravaganza Benerit (Mi]w):  for MAP at
the survival Revival Resale shop. 346 E Chicago Street.,$6, 8-11 pin
FMI(414)29l-2856.

The   Office   (Rockford):   Anniversary   Party   513   East   State
Street,FMI  (815)965-0344.

Mal.ch  31,1996
Senior Action  in a Gay Environment (Milw): Annual Meeting,
lpm, at Tumor Hall Restaurant 1034 N 4th St. FMI (414)271 -0378.

The  Office  a`ockford):   Retro  Party  (Anniversary  Weekend)
FMI (815)965-0344.

Oral Sex Part 11 (Mi]w):  Pay mens discussion group. 6-8pm at
the Counseling Center of Milw.  FMI (414)271-2565.

April   1,1996
Lesbian   Pulp   Fiction   slide   show   (Milw):   First   Unitarian
Society, free,  I 342 N. Astor,  7: 15pm.

Bi?Shy?Why? (Mad.):  mixed meeting, at United,  14 W Mifflin
Street, 7-9pm

April  2,1996
3B's (Milw): Bruce;s Birthday Bash ,3-7pm, FMI (414)672-5580

April 3,  igg6

Madison  Jewish  Lesbians  (Mad.):  will  hold  Passover  Seder,
5:30pm,  RSVP required FMI (608)246-8002 or (608)256-8883.

April  4,  1996

BESTD   Clinic   Live   (Milw):   channel   479   7:00pm,   For  those
affected! !,  Guest Clal.k  Williams.

C`E5TLFIVIE
231  S. 2nd MilwaLikee . 276-8890

FRIDAY,  MARCH  29 .10 P.M.

rSpedde 6hoev
lN   MEMORY  OF

Ofbmdb crfeee

FRIDAYS

Sbowtine
with C'est Ija Vie's

DAZZLING
DIVAS
11 :30  P.M.

SuNDAYS WITH ALVIN

BEER  BuST
MADNESS

2 TO 8 P.M. $2

All yott can drink

NEW HIV+  NIGHT
THURSDAYS, .8  P.M. TO  ?

Cwm and socialiac!

TUESDAYS  & THURSDAYS

T6,@a|3   gal:JEffi  o 25¢

ROOM  FOR RENT  C¢// 29/-96loo REi:.-.L'.:...i,.i`.`
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ROBERTS'  RULES
Singular Diversity
Let's Aim for the Splendor of a Mixed Garden

By Shelly Roberts

I've been locking all  over the room
for the black Lesbian.

And the Chinese one. I haven't found
the  African-American  or  Asian  contin-

gent  at  any  of  my  meetings  either.  Or
much of the Hispanic. There wasn't any-
one in the room in leather.

Did you  have a Native American at
your   last   general   meeting?   More   than
one? (Lesbians have often been known to
come  in  matching  pairs.)  We  had  a  big
room full of me-clones.
•        Now I haveto admitthat, externally,

I  am  a white-breed,  (or  should that read
"bred?") vanilla Lesbian.  In my  lifetime,

I   have   been   Corporate.   I   have   been
Mommy. I have been The Little Woman.
(Though   I   think   that   Dr.    Ruth,    at
four-feet-somethiiig-inches, qualifies bet-
ter  for the  title.)  I  still  wear  panty  hose
when the occasion requires. And makeup.
I  like  jewelry,  heels,  loose,  comfortable
skirts,  as  well  as  jeans  and  my  DC  `93
and   Stonewall   tee-shirts.   I   have   been
known to engage in irrelevant social dis-
course with card-carrying non-Gays. And
enjoyed it.

Intemally  I  am   iconoclastic,  rebel-
lious,   activist  and  cantankerous,   a]]   the

while  appear]ng  to  be  a  mild-mannered
middle-aged,    middle-class-er   from    a
major  metropolitan  municipality.  I  am,  I
do also have to admit, a little too out and
outspoken   for   many   of  my   co-vanil-
lanese.

It  is  true  that  I  will  appear  at  the
opening of an envelope - if it gives me
a platform to change minds,  belief struc-
lures,   self-images,   and   laws.   I   like   to
think of myself as  a shining  example  of
what  can  happen  to  a  moderate,  unbur-
dened of the "awful truth." A kind of tes-
tifier for the "if it could happen to me..."
Gay-Lesbian closet crowd.

ROOM FULL 0F MIRRORS

But  lately  I've  been  staring  at  the
seating  arrangements.  It's  way too  often
like looking in a room full of mirrors.

I  wonder  if,  at  their  meetings,  the
black Lesbians wonder where I am? Or at
least  when   the   light-pink,   gold-earring
component is scheduled to show up? Oh,
sure,   we're   there   if  Maya   Angelou   is
reading  for  the  fundraiser.  But  for  the
day-to-day?

Do you think that the local Dykes on

GIDDTUP. BARDNER_

o untry       an c e
enerlt N!Y   11,1'  i\'

L',             '     If,
FOR TIIE GAY AN D LESBIAN
sDpl]oRT6RouppBoen^M

''        11         K    I'          IOF` TE[E C00NSEI,lNC CRIER- +. -,* - 1,11     ','±,11                 1111111              IIIq

'11'1     ,     I         L1                     1'Dance:  lns(ruction - RamesMerchaT`ts -O.her Fun'
Pet-formances bjr

Sid Spencer, OtclahotfLa Recording ^t-is.
and SHORELINE!

TICKETS:  Slo  AI)VANC E.  S12  AT THE I}00R
^vai|at)I. from The CounseLing center.

Pcoplc.a Doc.ks. .`|st Us oi. SHORJ±LINE mcmbcrB
-I'I!|alml,I"I.iL`|al'|[|',I,I,ill'illl,i,Ililill'i[`|I|'[,.|i,I,i,+il"
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Bikes  ever  asks  itself where  the  former
NOW        members        are?        Or        if
RadicaLesbians   congregate   in   special
boards of concern about broadening their
membership    to     include    the    Fourth
Monday/Second            WednesdayIThird
Thursday crew?

I can't think of a Lesbian group I've
ever   been   involved   with,   that   hasn't.
sometime,  had  a  diversity  agenda  item.
Everyone   sits   pondering   not   only   the
"WHY?"  (other  ethnicities  aren't  lining

up   with   dues   money),    but   also   the
"WHO" (knows HOW to get them to the

name-tag  table?).  After  several  circuits,
the group usually recognizes that it does-
n't have a solution/clue and tables the dis-
cussion to next year, satisfied that at least
talking about it is almost as good as actu-
ally doing anything.

There   js,   however,   an   interesting
exception.       On   the    Internet,    where
Lesbian  chat  mailing  lists  al.e  sprouting
faster  than   summer  grass,   there   is   far
more   integration,   understanding,   and
interaction.  Real diversity being modeled
by  modem.  The  Rodney  King  design  of
Call  getting-  along'  creating  magnificent

electro-example.    Sure   there    are    still
fights,  but  they're  over  ideas  and  utter-
ances, not usually visual prejudices. I sus-

pect  it  is  not  coincidental  that what you
see  on  the  internet  is  not  faces  or  cos-
tunes,   but   letters,   neatly,   continuously
ty|)ed from one   screen to another.

Now  I  don't mean  to  deny  the  via-
bility of each come-together organization,
whether  it  converges  to  argue  the  finer
points   of  sailing,   passing   out   business
cards, reconstituting the  104th Congress,
or  getting  Chastity  to  speak  at the  local
Gvic  Seminar.  There  is  plenty  of good

precedent  for  finding  out  en  masse  that
you   aren't  the   only   one.   But  our  real
power lies in our numbers. Our total num-
bers.

BEAUTY 0F A MIXED GARDEN

It  was  a  thought  that  Lynn  Launer
sparked the other night  in  another of her
standing-O performances.

Lynn,  a  singer-composer-comedian,

performs  for  national   and   international
rainbow  audiences.  Onstage she's anoth-



er, at five feet-no-inches, who could qual-
ify   with   Dr.   Ruth   for   the   Dimirmtive
Dynamo Of Any Given Year Award.  She
performs.   bedecked   and   becoming,   in
black leather and silver studs, seated at a
baby  grand.  She  offers  her  considerable
musical gifts,  telling lyrics,  and bulls-eye
accurate   observations   on   Lesbian/Gay
life   to   anyone   who   feels   comfortable
laughing   with   an   hysterically   funny
leather dyke. (Which, to their loss, un for-
tunately  doesn't  include  enough  of  the
Wonderbread  ladies  who  could  certainly
use a good laugh.)

In yet another one  of those flawless
perceptions,  Lynn  observed  that  we  are
always  talking  amongst  ourselves,  about
"diversity." Except, when we say it, what

we really mean  is our own  diversity.  ]t's
Other  People's  diversity  that  makes  us
uncomfortable.

Way too true. I wish I had an answer
to this dilemma.  I could have saved hun-
dreds of boards thousands of circular dis-
cussions.   Instcad,   maybe   I   could   just

plant   ai  couple   of  mindseeds.   Because,
while plots of pink roses may be fragrant,
even   inviting,   there's   nothing   like   the
sheer  splendor  and  attraction  of a  fully
mixed garden.

Maybe,   instead   of  name-tags,   we
should  all  be  handing  out  blindfolds  (or
computers) at the door.

Till  then,  if you  happen  to  see  the
black/Asian/Native
American/B&D/Nature-lover/S&M/
Hippie-throwback/Anglo  Lesbian,  could

you tell  her you've been  looking for her
to invite into your group?

And please ask her to return the invi-
tation.

•   (C)  1996.  Sl.elly  Roberls.  All  rights

reserved.
She!ly  Roberts  is  the  author  of Tl.e

Dilke Detector, Hey, Mom Guess Whall ,
arld Roberls'  Rules or Lesbial. L}vlng.

IVEW IN  STEP
E-MAIL  ADDRESS!

InstepwI@AOL.com

['E-I.iI=-'`5,`<.I-ffl

246 E.  Chicago
lvlilwaukee,  Wl  53202

1414)  291-2856
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Classies
Classies Ad Order Form

Please place my ad in the following IN STEP aclassies" Seedont:

No special  type  requests except 25-letter Bold Lead ln

Chorg®  for   1   issue  (30  words  or  loss)  is  $10.00

Multiply  20¢  lI.in os  lho  mum bar  of w ords  OVER  30

Total  for  First  Issue

Times  number  of  issues  ad  should  run

"S I.25/issue  for  in oiling

Endo5ed  is  cash,  check  or money  order for:  S

I)laced  by,

Address:

• Accounting
• ADS/HIV Series
I Antiques
I Automotive
I Bedtereakfast
I Bulletin Board
I Bus. Opportunity
I Buy/Sell
T Camping
• Counseling
0 Datelines
I Employment
I Health Services
I Home Repair and

Remodeling
I Housing
I hstruction
D Insurance
a Legal
a Mail order
D Massage
I Model/Entertainer
I Moving/Storage
I Notices
D Organizations
I People Men"en
I People Women/

Women
D People Bi
• People TV/TS
D Pets
D Psychic
I Publications
B Real Estate
• Resons
C] Roommates
D Services
I Shopping
I Travel

N"EROUS NEW
SECTIONS:  **If you'd

¥yu:fti:e#rn:in
which you ad appears,

please include an extra
$1.25  per issue  to cover
mailing costs.

City/State/Zip:
''Sigmrure

i¥o:s::::¥p:i,y:aria:re:f#:a!es¥y::e5#p;h::Ae¥neeTOThre=pusife=pnpo'usex±aepo=pJeap;nato:#1dDo

(tlN sTEp  RESERVEs  THE RrGHT TO  pi,ACE ADs WHERE wE FEEL iT Is MOsT AppROpRIATE,)

MAIL OR DELIVER TO: IN STEP MAGAZINE
225  South  2nd  Street   .   Milwaukee,  i}lrl  53204
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ROOMMATES
GM  Wanted  to   share  ny  spacious  (2700)  East  side
condo. Lnge prLvate bedroom and bath  hamdy, modcm
kitchen,  lngc  famished  liviog  and  dil]ing  Too".  Call
Bob at (414) 963-9833 betu/eca 9am-10pln.

CWM-  Lcoking  for  roommate  possible  relationchi|].  3
bedroom,  2 bath, fani«y room, call Dave 8714089.

GMC 8eeking GF lo help pay rent in 2Br. Apt  o`m room
old  bathroom  $250  a  moth  includes  utilities  S30.00
extm   for   uiidcngroulld   packing.   Waukesha.   For   tnoTe
infomation call 650-1730.

GF/M to Slmre 2 bedroom lower in Toga. Must be clean
rind employcd   $300 and  I/2 phone.  I am GA'  9cldom al
home.  No Smoking  Indoors.  Page (414) 941-\2849.  Leave
number, Avallablc now!

HOUSING
MiJ"ukee 2-Bedroom Ui)|]€r Marque"e Area: 5 ncom
spacious upper available now. Woodwork, buffet, gangc,
security rysten` and more.  $380 month + seciir]ty dcpesil
requued. Call after 4pm (414) 342-3336. a.Cave message
and nunbc] )

East   Side   Studlog:   Classic.   `uell   mantaincd   bu]dmg.
Spaciousapaitmcntswithhugcwalk-mc]oscts.ncwcxpct
celling fans,  mini-bllnds,  full cemmc bath  Lnded lobby,
storage  lcokers,  h`ndy  facilidcs.  $325  month  includes
cocking gas,  heal and appliances  (414) 278-1311.

Wisconsin at 23rd S.roe( Emcleney  S245/month, saidio
S295/month. b`cluds heat. ceiling fan, blinds, app]ianccs,
washer/dryer and stomgc in basement.  Clean,  safe. q    €t.

(4 i4) 827-re82.

For Rent  1216 E Russell Aye., Bay view I)aplex. upper
and Jowcr, each unit has 2 Bedrooms,  I  Bath remodeledl
Freshly  painted.   new  capet.   new  ltitohen  cabinets  &
coLlntcrtops, some newer windows. 5 blocks from the lake
no  peas   $550/seeunty cash unit.  (414) 744-1481

For  Rent,  Walk.r'8  Point  Vlctoria»,  fireplace,  feneed
yard. puking, walk fo the bars, small pet ok, will decoTatc
to suit  Single or couple only 475/mo or 625/mo including
heat. Call George 649-8330 or Corey 643-8331.

S 67tl.  and  ^dler  Milwaukee   Lngc  orlc  bedroom  Lower
daplex available, applimces, Iaundy. AC, cable rely. pck.
m8, ro dogs. sO85"onth  (414) 258-2786. Lfive Mcsnge.

Juncou  .002  W.  (Coldspring  Park)  Huge  3  bedroom  7
room  lower  inc.  L R„  Parlor,  fol"al  D R.  with  Buffet
Hardwood floors,  natural wood work  etc,  Heat included.
also  baseinent   laundry   facilitles    $575.00   month.   Call
John 577-2379 or 771-7743  Apnl  I,  Pets OK.

For  Rent  hngc   2  bedroom  lower  flat  in  gay  fricndly

;to[di:n#¥crued*#Od:k¥#:cbxpath¥rfecs!::
ing  and  diTiing  rooms.  onginal  woodwofk,  pocket  door.

gauge space. washeT/drycT hcokup. all condit]oncr  S"II
pel negotial]lc  Call Tin or Cascy at (414) 342-3S73.

2  Bedroom  Upper Bay View  S530/Mo utllitles.  deposit
TequlTed. pariting, no petg. Aprll  lst or May ]st. Ynd and
amc. g`i/c lowcT occxpants. 2244 S, AIlis StTcet  769-0216
afleT 3PM.  Lcavc  mc!snge.

Shemati  Park Area chove  loaryo sccue b`iilding.  I  bed-
iooiri. heated, appliances, cafpedng` laundry facilittes. perk-
ing close to busline. ne pets, $375/mo+secthty. 355-3622.

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNllY

9.9 Cent. per minute: tang distance in)rt]mc  Fast grow-
mg  MLM.  eesy!   Pays  weeklyl   Austr8lion  plan`   I-800-
460-7709

MAIL ORDER
The Good  S(ufr:  in the Brown Boule.  Genuine aromat]c
omyl caiburctor cleaner. The real thingl I I  For order fom.
send  SASE  to`  Occupmt,  #196,  3712  North  BTondvey,
Chicago,  IL  60613.



ACCOUNTING
]ticome Tax Prepamllop: Specinlizlng in personal, sm8»
b`isincss. rental taxes. Rcasomble rates, free pick-up and          i
deli`iery  Paul at Bay Ten Semcc, (414) 332-9584.

SERVICES
Th.  Prldc  Cleiillng  Service:  Clothing  optloml  house-
cleaDing  and  hmdyman  serv]cc.  Any  tlme  yoti  I`ccd  a
hand, give me 8 caJ]. Gay owned and operated. Call (414)
725"36.

LOHMAN FUNERAL SERVICE
Now Serving You at

Funeral  Homes

3232 W. Lincoln Avenue
2433 S. Kinnickinnic Avenue
6615 W. Oklahoma Avenue

9200 S. 27th Street

Joseph G. Koch, Director
645-1575

PROFESSIONAL
SERVICES

ROB AMBEIANG
PhotographyPlus

Portraits                          Photos-to-Disc
Portfolios                      Digital lmaging

Photo Restoration                 Fantasies

(414) 263-9992
116 E. Plca6ant Stu 5E
Milwaukee, WI 53212

LEGAL SERVICES

BiE#:OT

H   ,-_I   LJ`J   I-,    __\

anife5*ag_25 :

Labor

Employment

T  Discrimination

Worke,'S
Compeusaiion

IN   STEP
E-MAIL  ADDRESS!

lnstapwI@AOL.com.

COUNSELING

THEODORE I. FRIEDMAN, Ph.D.

:;::aht:fudL;sefct::e:::Cgtp:n:;:n:0#E#c*#,unngd
scr`iiccst, student rates: insurance accepted; slidingscale;paymefitplansasnccessay.

GURNEE                              Mn,WAUKEE
(708) 249-8720                                   (414) 272-2427

Denis I. Jack§on PhD
psychotherapist

Relational & Individual Therapy

(414) 276-8669

(Insurance & sliding fee scale accepted)

COUNSELING Fol]:
•   Plelationships
•   Sexual Identity Issues
•   Individual Therapy

JEANIE  E.  SIMPKINS,  M.S.

282-6160
HOME REPAIR &

REMODELING
Miller  Crcsl   Home*Work3:   Infeno./cxterlor  prinlmg
and  rep"rs;  plaster  repalT  and  castlngs;  baslc  caiper)try
altd   finish   carpentry;   mlnor   plumbing   and   clectrtc;
restorationgiv  landscapmg    All   work   gunrameed    SenioT
discount.  Engene Cook (414` 344-0262

I=GCONSTRUCTIONKltcbengBatheAdd]tloneGaragesDecks

a Cgston Cablnec(414)684-3487.rty . . .RickoTKen

EMPLOYMENT
Part-'lime   Em|]loymen.:    Expcncnced   telcmarke[er   is
being  songbt  from  within  Gay/Lesbian  community  for

part-limc  telephone  work    Proven  record  of  expenence.
Base plus  bonus   Call  Mr.  NavarTo  al  (414)  445-5552

llelp  W.nted  Bar(enders,  top  pay,  benerits,  cxpcrience
not necesstry,  personality is   Wc  are looking  for "People"

pcrsons`  649-8330

BED/BREAKFAST
frogle Cove 8&8:  Beautiful  ridgetop getaway,  65  mllcs
SE of Mirmeapolis,  All  four rooms have paiioranic views
of lhe  Mississippi  River  Outdoor  spa   Bil'e  trails   Room
and  lounge with  fiTcplace   (800)  467-0279.

Prairie Garden 8&8;  Expenence the quiet beauty close
lo  Lake  wisconsin  and  the  nude  beach.  Wc'rc  located  on
20acies  with  spectacular  Vlcws,   lA  hr  norfu  of  Madison

(608) 592-5187 oT (800)  380-8427  (Todd)

The   Cothren   llouse:   in    Mineral   Poinl     Expenence
1850's   elegancc   this   wcckend   with   a   fnend   or   lover.
Exceptlonal  rooms  Include  Whirlpool,  fireplaces  and  our

pnvate  guest  cottage,   Rob  or  Bob   for  brochure    (608)
987-2612.

zfeffiers.t|ji| Chanticleer is

#£ers'ta::::tg::gf:ecii:::;:te
Each Deluxe Suite hc[udes:

F;replace  . Double Whirlpool  . Private bath  .
TvrvcR . Stereo . Breakfast delivered to your room

Refngerator .  Private Balconjes

ln Ground Heated Pool,  Sauria,  Gazebo,  Flower
Gardens & Hiking Tra]ls on  Property

For reservadons or a color I)rochure, call
Darrh and Bryon a(

(414)  746-0334
4072 Cherry Rd (Hvy HH)  Sfurgeori Bay, Wl 54235

`i``.        . Bnifr6:k°ffiife'sjhesi

:Eniq#pets;nil:#§'e¥a:d:3::I;,:,;i:,¥e%!§#:a:np:afe°S'

(414) 839-9222
P.O.  Box 22() .  BAILEys  HARBOR,  WI   542()2

TRAVEL
Island  House.  Miami  Beach/South  Beach:  Gucsthousc
afld  Hotcl  Locations   Tropical  breezes  and  Hot  nighllife

Jacuzzl.    nude    sunbathing.    complimenlary   conlmenial
breaLfasl.  close to  Gay nude beach   (800) 382-2422  (305)
864-2422.
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BULLETIN BOARD
Celebmting the body eronc workshop is designed to help
men feel at home in there erotlc bodies  Chicago 3C3  24
i996 call 708-524-8334

-PUBLICATloNS
man&queer&naked GM Writer/editor soLLcits potty,
short fictioiL, biogiaphy or aiie Life pieces ty GM whtae
for new qiiartrly publicatlon. Sexually expllctt work OK.
GTaphlc3 and/or photos likewise. Write:  Adrm Brcvard,
33 Uhiversrty Square, # 143 Madison. WI 53715

DATELINES
Gay & Lesbian Matchmking for relationships/ ffiend-
shps. Discreet md confidendal. Call Altenathre
Connechong. nc  for a brochul:. (414) 765-1233,

MASSAGE
Rub Down: Helps reduce stress, ten§ion and relaxes
those aching muscles   Call  (414) 256,1711.

All  Hfcaty]el:  Your TLealthy relamtion expericncc locat-
ed  in  a  cozy,  §ecune,  JakefroI`t  snidio.  All  sesslone  Tango
S25-S40.  (Dlscount  for  aftcmcons  or  students)   Contact
Ray (414) 272-5694 for appeintment`

Stressed? Try a full-body Telndtig,  light touch massage.
Prlvate  and  discreet.  By  appoinhat  only.  Reasonable
rates   Call  after  6:30pm  or  lcavc  a message.  Waukesha`
Gay (4i4) 544-I i24.

Young, hot body:  Bcep Mike for a fun, pleasunble mag.
sage in my home. Light bro`m I)air, blue eyes and swim-
mers burld.  (414) 941-0597

MODEL/ENTERTAINER
ALEX;   6.I"   20511)..  28  yr  old  muscle-s"d  av"lable
24his  for private shows (414) 669-9554.

205 Ib. 28,ycarotd muscle-stud available 24hrs. for pr.-
vats  shows;  (414)  669-9554   6'   1`.

Model,Enlertail]er: A unique cxpenence for the dlscun-
inating gendeman.  Phone (414) 590-1213  and lcavc a con-
fidendal   mcssoge   to   sehedulc   aft   appointment,   to   be
]crmed promptly and discr¢edy,

Fitzgerald  ED(ertalrmeo.:  315'5"  140 muscu]er black
male  escol1,  bais,  dini`eT,  $40,2Hrs.  Massage  seo-lreHT.
will do photo $3O-ICHT. call 7 dry§ 299-9503

ORGANIZATIONS

pEOpLE rvITs
I[ot TV Tramp Bottom cock crazy, Iiylon clad TV slut
locking for hurls bed I)altners (one or more), Only call
when you're ready to work mc oveT old spray my made
up TV face.  WIll pose for wild photos and vidco§, Love
S&M  and B&D too   Very submlsslve  becomes total  sex

I)Ig for your perveTtcd  desi]es   Thls TV  trash  always  in
stocking 6  spike hecls,  salter belt  and mini`s wigs  and
showgirl makeup. Your place or Motel Rockford area

phone 815  ]934308  MI.C  PO 3342 RcekfoTd lL  61106

Wanting lo Meet a Gentle and romantic straightoisexunl
I`m a walm  and gende tlrmssexual needing to fill the
cmpthcss!  Hrh n`imerous comctlc procedLues and men
say that I'm rmcbvchol locking  They only want iTie for
my body & Iict the person insidel  Sincere calls edy & no
brain games.  (4 14) 463Ji502 Eves

CWM TV/cros!dmaser 40 yo, tll, slender and sens`ial,
sccks men who `mm that woman Vlth somethlng extra
Write to iiin po Bow 3 I I  Applcton VI 549 i2

PEOPLE
WOMENAVOMEN

GWF. Fem` ISO st.ong, aggressive, confident.GF for hot

girl/giTl  action.  I  like  it  hot,  rout;h  and  often   Dyke  con-

ples  OK.  Jill,  P0  Box  71132.  Shorewood,  WI  53211

PEOPLE MEN/MEN
3S year old CWM Locking for a friendship or relation-
ship.  I'm handicapped with speech Impediment, but
moblle   I would  like to  settle down with  someol`c
Willing to\relacale   Call  Mark  (414)  253J)921.

`llanted by CWM: 40's, 24-40 y[/o, honest loving
monogamous man, any race for fr.endshlp/rc]ationchli).
InleTe5ts:  movies,  col`ceTts, travel  and romantic times.
Fox Valley PTcfcned. Lets'  Communicatc: Don, P0 Box
265  Homnville, WI 54944 (414) 982-6159

CWM: 2S . olympic athlete, must preserve confidences
when necessary. Must cxpcricncc to comprehend, appre-
ciate & realize.  Would like to share  1000 acre estate on
river with intinate  Write JRB  11900 Steffck Road,
Marshfield, WI 54449 905.  Pcoplc Men/Men

CWM BOTI`OM. sccks top GBM for hot times.  I.in a
bottom end very oral. Me; tall slender smooth and a lit-
tle femininel  You; over 35, Man Of color, well endo`ned.
and homy. Write to Boulolder, PO Box 311, Appletoi]
VI 549 I 2.

`l'iscomin Barei: A Bi & Gay Male midist group. Mee.
ne\+I men. mike new friends in a safe, relaxed and confi.
denttal amosphcTc. For information send your complcte
date Of birth and a SASE to WB. PO Box  1684,
Kenosha,  WI  53141.

IIomy ®9 I]ell! This SWM 40, 6.. 257lbs i8 locking for
some hot sex   I enjoy French and Greek actton and beTe
bquom spankmgs.  I also enioy 8ctmg oil. fantasieg.
Please  be  discrcct`  [f tiot into all  three,  then don`t
respond.  ]f you.re oveTweigh| that's ckay`  You being
well hung is a plus.  Frank J.  Nelson S84 W30432
Chestnut Dnve. Mukwonago. WI 53 I 49.

CWM .S: 225 Iti Hairy Husky Bear. Seck]ng Lacrosse
arcs take change gay. Hairy a plug. Nevr to this. Lct's
fulfflL Adventures wc've only thougJ`t about. P.0, Box
3471. Lacrosse, Wl 54602-3471.

IVEJy IN  STEP
E-MAIL ADDRESS!

InstepwI@AOL.com
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Guide

LETTERS
Letters must include the writers' name

and telephone number, although the
name can be withheld from publica-

tion upon request.

PROFILES
Profiles will include news of

weddings, awards, promotions and
other accomplishments

by LesBiGay people or groups across
Wisconsin.

MEMORIAMS
Please submit the complete name, birth
and death years and a photo (if avail-
able) of the deceased. If you want the

photo ret`rmed, please incfude a self-
addressed stamped envelope.

GUIDE CHANGES
Mall or fax any changes and/or correc-

tious to:
IN sTEp r\4AGAzlNE

225 South 2nd
Milwaukee, WI  53204

Fax:  414.278.5868

lN STEP MAGAZINE
has always provided

STATE\^/lt]E D[STRI BLJTloN

111000 copies
distributed FF}EE:

54%               Milw a MBtro Area
13%                                     Madison
7%            Chicago a Northern  lL
7%                       Other \M§consin
7%              Fox valley/Green  Bay
30/a                      Pacine/Keno§ha
3%            Michigan  a Minnesota
6%                   Paid §ubscription§.

Advertiser Ccipies.
Office  Distribution  a Archivo§

lvIW ......... 1/2 Men,  1/2 Women
M    ...,......... Prefer Men  Only
Mw .Mostly Men, Women Welcome
W    .......... Prefer Women Only
Win  . .Most Women, Men Welcome
G/S  ........ Gay & Straight Mixed
L/L...............Lev!/Leather

Danclng
DJ   ........ Disk Jockey, Dancing

APPLETON &
FOX VALLEY (414)

BARS
6 Pivol Club OwW,  DJ,V)

4el5 W  Prespoct (Lt\^o/  8B)
Apploton54915    .,`     .

7 RascaJ8 e®r a Gnll  (MW.  F)

ORGANIZATIONS
ECHO (East oentral AIDS"lv Onganizction)

725 ButorAv®.  Wmebego 54co5.       ,          235-51co
Moo.a Illv+  SupporL Group AppLetorL   `     ..,.,   733-2068
Famlly HIVSupportGroupApplcton.       .    .             733-2ce8
PFLAG  Fox Ciue!

Ben 75.  utuo cliuto. 541co    ...... 749-1629
Fox VIiiey AIos profeci

120 N  Marriso.i, raoi, Applcton 54911.          .733-20co

C L E E.DA  (Gay a Lesblco Edueofon a Economic
Dowlopment AIllarce)
PO IJor 8286.  Cishkosh S4903

Silent lo9Bcy a/L Stndont Croup at U\^40
COO Aq)oma Blvd,  Oshkosh.  S4901   .,...... 424.1826

Synergr  (AIDS Support Network)
PO Ben 2137,  Fond du Lac 5493S   ....  `  .  .  .235J}100

ltwneree Uolv reay.  Lesblan.  Bj Grou|]
a.-co University)
Box 599.  Appleton 5¢912 (Soott)     ....            832-7sO3

GREEN BAY (414) &
NORTHEAST WI

BARS
3  Brandy's 11  (Mw,  Ul)

1128 Main  Street S4301
1  Nep8Iese  Lounge (MW,  DJ)

515 S. Brorty 543o3
2 Jae'6 (MW V)

ilooMain543ol   .    ,.

.           1-800i!11€197

.            432-SRE

...... 435-5478
2 Za's OwW  DJ,  V)

11Ck}  Maln  s4301    ........ 435-S.7B

4 Sees Ow
840 S,  Broad\Irey 54304   ,........   437-7277

ORGANIZATIONS
Ang®l Of Hope  (MCC Church)

PO  Box 872, Green Bay 54®05    ,.....        432®830
Argonaut3 ol \Mscanem (lJI Socl8l CILib)

PO Box 220se, Groan Bay 54305
Gay AA/Anon  (Medina \hookly) Green any   `  `    `  .4949904
Bay City Chorus

POBox  1901.  Green Bay 54305   .......... 497e882
Center Pro|ecl.  [nc.  (CPI| (HIV Tostrt:ounsel)

824 S Broadway.
Green Bay 54305    .,...   437-7400 or (Boo) 67S-9400

Gay/lesb)ae supportat uw.GB...                    I...465-2343
a/L Gulde to  N  E. VVIsconsln

PO  Bea 595.  Green  Bay.  54305
Men's HIV+ Support

Nortbem VrImyn.  Inc.  (L.sblan Support/Social Croilp)
Box  10102.  6rcen Bay  54307-0102

Paront® a Friends ofc/LGroen  Bay                     ,    .499-70co
Positive Volc8

P,  0   Box  1381.  Groan Bay  S4305      `  `  ..,. 499-5533
Mon'S  HIV Supped Group

Sfuroeon  Bay   .....

ACCOMMODATIONS
Chand'cleer Guest HOLise

4072 Chony Rd Stuigoon Bay, 542a4 ...., 740co34
Blacksmth lm (Bod & Broakfas`)

Bor220.  Balleysllarber.542a2   ......    I      839.9222

MADISON (608)

ACC0lvIMODATIONS
Hotel vfashingiv

63e w \^fashingtoo Avonuo. 537o3   .  . .(6o8) 256eeeo
Prairio CDden Ban

wi3372 Hay ice. Lodi. §3§s5...          Coo.38o-8427
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MEDICAL
Madison Alos Support Nchrork OIASN)

HIV/AIDS Servico onganlzanon
6cO VWJliamfon St.  53701
FAX

Blue  Bus STD  Cil;ic quondey.  T'hLrquay)
15§2 unlversity Avenue 53705   ,  ,  ,

BARS
1  Rod'8 Ow.  Lfu  D)

638 W.  \mashington (rear)  537ou
1  The  Now Bar (MW.  DJ. V)

836 W  Washlrgivn (upstairs) 53703
2 Manoouns (Mvn

lso S. e/ar.  §37o3  I
3 Shamrock (GS,  MW.  F.  D)

117 W  Maln  SL  53703   .....

5 Geraldine.a  (MWDJ)
3052  i \ne8hlnglon,  53704    .  .

.(608) 252€540

.(608) 2S2-6559

(608) 262-7330

6 Greenbush (a/S. MM/. F)
914Reaant53715                                       ..     .      257-BUSH

RESTAURANTS
crfe palms

coo W washington.  53703  ..... (6oa)  256-01ee

ORGANIZATIONS .
AASPIN  Founda6on  (Goal  or Wsh

A§srsfanca for PVVAS)
2828 Marshall ct.  Ste 210,  53705            (cos)  2734501

Apple 16Iand  (\romon'9 Cultural Center/Hall  Rental)
a49 E \^fast`ington  ..,..                               (coo) 258-9777

8,? Shy? Vthy?
(E]isoxpal  SupporLGroup)   .  .     `  .Sucao (608) 242,9099
PoBox32i.537oi        .          ,.     Astid(coo)231-2622

Campus \^bmen.a Con`ef
710 Umrorslty Ave.  ce02. 53715   .  .  `      (60a)  2G2-8093

Dairyrand  Ralribow Squaea
po  BOx  1383.  53701.i3cO    ...,.   (808) 246.cea9

Delta lambda Pni (Gay Fret)
Box 513. Men   Un.on.  8co  langdon,
Madison 537ce

olfferent spokes G/I/B  Bjcycllng club              (coo) 241J31dr
18.21  Vr old Social Croup     `  .  .  .

Frorfurs (Gdyoi  Mon'B Ac6viljes Ctryan )
14 WMrmm.  sb  loo,537o3  .

Gay/leshian phot.e Lice    ..
Gayn.esbian Information  F!acording

(askfortapo#3333)    .       ,
Gay/Leshian Resource Center

PO  Box  1722.  53701

(608)  258'2667

(608) 274-5959
.   (6ee) 255-4297

(cos) 263-31cO

Gn. EducatJonal  Employees
c/a lli. united                                          , ,   (6o8) 255-a582

Gay Fathor! c/a  U"tod.          .                             (608) 255-8582
Gay Men's video Club

PO Box 8234.  53708...                               (coo) 244J3675
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GALVAnizo (Madison  l®gBjGay Pndo)
pO  BOx  ico3.  s37Oi   .....,   (Baa)  25842ee

Kissmg Gris  Prodilctlons (Lesblan  Cultural  Events)
PO  Box  6C©1 .  5371 6

Lavender (Lesbran Ocmesce Violenco
Support Group)   _                                             .  ,(6cO) 2§5-7447

LesBjGaylssuesCommee(uWAallsoryComrn)
Dean of Stiidents Office,  7§  Bascom Hall
Madi8on  537cO      ,                                ,          ,(608) 203-S700

losBIGay Campus Corter (Offlco.  Lounge.
Resource center)  Uw unlon                       (6cO)  265-3344

LesB.Gay To.n Support Group
(Bharpath a pkeda)  ....,. (eoB) 251-il2ae46-70oe

Lesblan.  Gay and  81  ln^/ Studonl Unlon
UW law School,  Bascom  Mall,  M®disori 53708

Losbjan Par.nts Net\.ck
po Box 572, 537oi                                      (coo) 255-8aa2

Maaison  Voltoyball  Group (Joe     ......... COO) 2514716
Medison Vwestlmg Club

PO Ben o234.  537o8.                             .   (6oB) 244"75
MAGIC  Plonlc Cammlttco

636 W Washington 53703  I  I(608)  256-3404  (E)(T 22o)
M8n's Alanoi.                                                               (coo) 26S€582
NowHarvestFoundation(Gn_Falnddeon)

ro Ben 1786, 537ol
Nothung to  Hldo (Coy cable)    .  .  .
Parents & Fr`enda a/ Gays a lesbians

pO BOx  1722.  se7Oi
10% Sodety (Student ongenLzaton)

Box 614.  UW Men,  Uruon.
800Lengdon.53700     ..I.

unicorns Of Madison (Ul club)
pO BOx 536.  se7Oi

The  unlled (Educatiori,  CouneeJing,  Advocacy)
14 w  Mifflin si.  Sto  io3,  537o3   ..... (6o8) 255-a§82

UWLesBIGayAlumnl councll (Ken)      .  I    ,  I(608) 26340cO
\hemonsonoohemon.a choral Grou|))    ,  ,    .(608) 24e-2881

RELIGIOUS
Inteontyro]gnity

Affim¥on73(°Lie53J:,:ed Method,sis)                 (cos) e3ev38ee
University churcli.1127  Univ  Avo.  53705      .   258-2353

James iReeb Umta/lan  universalist Chuwh
2146 E Johosor`.  537o4    ..    .                   (cos) 242€887

MILWAUKEE (414)

ORGANIZATIONS
ACT UP

Mitwaute.  PO Box  l7o7,  532ol  ,..,...        769€708
Alcohollcs Anonymoug

(regular  Gay moetinq8)                                       ,     ..771-9119



Ben Ton Badoou
PO Box 840, 53201

Blrmn.rtkm      .I.,
PO Etox 07641, Sow

BINet USA (Milw.  Contact)
PO Boa 07541 , 5a207

.Carol col,txx]2 or
. .  .§be 483-5o46
.Steve 4a3-S0ee or

.  .Carol 961.0082
BIecto Educdion  Blaclce About AIDS (BEBA)  .  .  .  272-3009
BJack 6try censclousresg Rebing.  `..            ,        933-2136
Cdyg Bfidoes quste H®an & Sewice for PWAs)

10101  W\^fron.h. 53228   .....
Cath^qrs M.C. (LofA.cathef club)

ro aex ico7. 532o2-1897
Come.the Centir (lolBIGay Support a

dBcu8ston Gnxp)
2o38 N.  aartie&  5aza2  .....

Cream Cfty Chorus
P. a.  Box  14cO, S3201   ...,.

Cre.in Cfty Foundalon (CCF)
2821  N. 4th Si celo, or.
Boa 204. 532ol    `  .  .  .

Cream Cfty Squ"
(G/L Square Dericlng Club)  .  .    .

Cream Cfty Cummer5 (Safe Sex J® Club)
Boa o3421. 6aeco

DMIES (Dykes ^otlnst Minority Erotic Supprceslon
PO Box 1272. Mihrouk®.,  53201

I)eta Lambda Phl (Gay Frct)
Poaax 413, Urton Box 51, 53201   `  ,.,.... 2294054

Ditorml chmmor Thede Aulanc. (a/L Thede Co)
ro eax o275e. 532a2   ......,... 347oe73

Feet Clty Slnoere (Gay chonl goup)
po Box  ii428.  53211    .......          2GaslNG

FinENrdS (Ul o"P)
1224 N  Pmepocl Av®.  Ben cO.  53202

G4laro CJub (chendcal Tre® reca/ery club)
24cO N.  Fovew   ........  276Ji936

Ggivoams (GA. ScLFl oroup)
Oo Ei7iory Cwhedi, 3816 N 49. S3210  .... 444-3853

aAMMA(thloucouooatmaaJ)
POBax100o.5a2ol    `..`                        I  ..... 425-2148
m~hip    ..`                         ..      .argi8o

Gay/Leebull Comiruty d u\^AI
aax 261 . 220o E.  K.nwDod s32ol      ....  L22ee555

Ga)/ Lchi.n Ei]uceeon Emploima
a/ Mde Mow  (GLEE"). larry    ......... ae4,9ce5

Gay a Letom Tovm Gidd
2og East Ncoonal`  53204

Gay Pcopl®'9 llnlon
PO  Ben 208`  S32ol    ,  .

Gay vouch Mih~
(regular poor group meeGngs)
POBox09441,53209      .

Gay Men'a olsc`isslon&pportGroup  (Bill)       :  :  :
Gortiin. Ger`de. Grt*Ip (T\/ITSITG  Support/Soclal)

PO  Box 44211.  53214 vctce meil    .....

562-7010

26S-8500
271.2565

`291-93ZO
Girth  a  MlrthmAlhhraukee

p  o  Box co2, s32oi-oee2
Great lato8 Hchty Ridore

PO eex 34i611,  5323+1811
Iiumen Risnts league (HRL)

PO Box 92874.  532Q2          .,...... 228-1921
Holltry tnvitatonal Tournment (G/L bowing event)

PO  Bco( 899. 53201   ...,.,,. (608) 8314038
lrnght tyoung women  17-21) support    ........ 271-25o5
lmani  (Supportrscelal Croup for Black Lesl)lan§)

PO Box g2148,  53202    .........      521 -4S65
Keep Ilope AILve (HIV  Holistie Siipport)

PO Box 27041,  WcetAIILa,  sO227  `  ,             `      548-4344
IAMM qesbian AIIIance of Medo Milwautco)

PO Box 93323.  §3203            ....   284.2600
Lesbiari  Gay and  Bj  Pcoplo in  M®djclrLo (LGBPM)

c/a 4042 S   Pine ro,  53207    ....,..... 744-3393
LOCMbmen Of Color

po  Box a3594, 532co      .,,,.,  4S4-93co
MGALA {Mu  Graduates)

PO Box 92722.  53202
Marquotte  LesBiGay Studout Group

Campus Mlnitry. 617 N  14th Si.  53233    .... 2881}873
MATC.s Gay & lesblan onganizat.on  (GLO)

700Wstato.Rm322,53233     .       .
Mofro MIIwaukee Tenrig club (Scott)         .  :
Namatlcs Armymous (raquestGay mtos)    `
Outdoors Cooperatvo Sport. Group    ....
Oberons (Levdeao" club)

Box 07423.  S32o7
Paroms & Fnonds  Of lesbiems & Ggys  (PFIAG)

PO den 21853.  53221
Pathfroders Qrouth couneellno,  chelt.A

1814 East Kano  Place. 53202
Poatwe Cfuwhes/Gay Males

17.21  (Support)           ..
PACT (People Of AII Colors Toqeanef)

PO Box  12292,  53212
0ave871-co4e   `  ....

.,      299-91cO

.      271-1Sco

....   271-2S85

..,. Ve.aJ 347-05co

PrideFost (Pndo Commtbe)
ro Box 93852.  532o3  .....

The  Cfucor Program  (Cable T\/ Sliow)
PO 8or 93951 `  53203    ..,,,

SAGE MIIwaukee (For older LesBreays)
PO Box 924e2.  53202  after 4pm  .  .

Saturday Softball  Beer League (SSBL)
PO Box 92605.  §3202

..., 272-PEST

...... 225-1500

... 271cO70

Soxpal Comprlsives Anonymous (SCA)  ...,,.,. 270-6938
Sherman Park Rainbow Assoc

PO  Ben 76115.  53218             ..... 777-3986
Shoreline Country  Dancers

PO  Box 92273.53202-o273
S{iv®r Space  (Group for Oldor Lesblams)

ro  Box 371.  Elm Grove 53122  ........... 271-25es
S,O S   (AlcchoL/AddTcton  Recovery)     ..,..,   442.1132
U|ima (African Am,  Sui]porvsocial,  Can  Enc)

PO Ben 92183.  MIlwaukae S32o2  ,.....     `   272-3009
\M   Leather Mon's Assoc.  rnc.

PO  13ox 897.  53201-0897

RELIGIOUS
Croa5  l_uth®ran Church (Fieconclled ln Christ)

to2i  N   lath  st   ...,..... 34+i7ce
Oionfty (Gn. Catholic Church)

Intap:?4£E¥a9T7j:53(3#n'&:iTmlno)       . ' , : ;i::

Lutherans Concerned
PO  Box  11884,  53211      ........., 372-96cO

RAP Spiniual  Ca/a

Mllwa=o¥#e##'i::2c°2or,.run,ty chureh           273-1991
UFMCC) P0  Box  1421.  53201-1421        ...,   332-9905

Plymouth ChLirch-UCC  (Open a Affiming)
27t7 i  llampshlro  ......   964-151a

The Sancoiar)r  (Ecumo"cal.  rondinomlnational)

St  c:#uY(I:#On#A,DSM,n,stry)              '.    647-9199
3661  SKK.53235    .       .                                   .        4ai-36ga

St   Ja7nes Eplscopal Chilrch
833 W  Wsconsm Aye      ..,..   271-13.a

St Mary the Vlngln Caoiolic Church  (Anollcan  Rlfe)
1311  W Lincoln,  53215              ...,. 6co-9313
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Flrst Unitedan Scoety (Unltarian Unlvo/8allgt Churcli)

VIIa£3`C:|#S(¥ein;'t:a ,n chns,)                     273-5257
130  E   Juneaii Avo  .....               273-7617

MEDICAL
Mark Bchar,  FA.C (Far"ly/ Primary Care)

Family care center,1834 W W, 53233          `933,3600
Beady East STD CIIne (BESTD)  rvD.  HIV testing,

hepattiB st7oerung)  1240 E Bmdy 53202   .  .  .272-2144
BESTO \demen's Clinle

12" E  Brad]/.  S3202   .......    j!72-2144
Gay Moo.9  HIV+ Support Gro`ip

BESTDcllnlc   ,       ..                                                      272-2144
GayMen`sSupportGroupfor;in:is;;hiv+Men

BESTD clmic                                                         ..  ,  `272-2144
Don"sC.Hlnodeach66htrF(HIJt::tug.concloms)

4311  WvlreL  532cO     ...,...   3424333
Mnwmkco AIDS  Proiocl (MAP)

HIV/ALPS Sor`rlco Crtyzaton
820 N  plankinton, 53203            .     Office/Staff 273-1991
AIDs lntorm8ton                                           ....   273-2437

Pouithie Hoam Ctinie
or   l<otry BalDel (IrtemuVlnfectious Diseases)
Medical Cender Spoclartye8 Cl.m=
945 N  12.  53233    ...                                                  283-7cO8

STD  Speciahies Cljnic
32§i  N  iioitoii,  53212                                     ,        28+aooo

Wseomsln Corrmunit}rBasod Reseaneh Colisortjum

(Exporinontal  HJV/AIDS Drug Progrm)
820 N  ptankinton,  S3203          .....   273-1991

COIVIPuTER  BULLETIN  BOARDS
Armato ljfestyles BBS

(Gay listings, messages)    ....
Back  Door BBS, 23 !Ines.  mesaages` chat.

9amos. oraphlcs.  \^froen`s  a/®a.
Imemat MOI   ....

Crossi\oad6 BBS  (local  BBS and  lrriemol PPP Vveb servlc®
E-mall. chatting,  pemes`  more)                                         443-1428.
Dr.  Porvitjs DVM-BBS (a-mail.  matching,

subb-)  ..   .
or.  Porri6€ widcBt BBS (e-inll`  graphlcs.

sub-beards)   .  .  .     I
GUNN  Mum`Board  Super System (rne`ro.  porsords

gLndes.  fito§. olt.IIno games.  graphics)                 289-0145
Starcom BBS (user doscrp ,
filo8.  ocha  niall)     ....,,. 873J590Q.

BARS
1  Balqano  (Mw. V,  D.  F)

io6s  2nd532o4      `
3 eed Carp qu, L^)

209 E.  Naaonal  53204   .....        043uesoo

4 C.est La Vie (Mw,  D)
231  S.  2nd 532ov       ,.,.           291-9000

5 Clul) 219 (MW  DJ.  V)
2i9s  znd532o4       .`

7 Dance,  Dance.  Dance (Mw.  DJ)
8Oi  s  2nd 53204  ,  ,

01100 Club (Mw.  L/l,  DJ.  F)
llcO S,  1st Sbeel 53204    ,,..

2 Famlo.a rm` D, F)
200 E   \^fash.ngton 532ou  `     .  .

29 Gargoyk}s
35. i Natocal. 53204  ,....

7 Grubb.3 PLto  (MW  F)

cO7 S 2nd St 53204   ,  .  ,
so ln Between

625S  Second.53204        ...
27 Jusl Us OwWD,F)

cO7 S   5th st,  S3204            .
22  Katlys Nut  Hut (WM.  G/S.  F.  D)

1500W  Scott53201       .

271-3732

`     .  .  .   38&83sO

ca7-99so

ongo33

.     22S-98lo

3a4.83co

.273-2Q93

.        383-2233

e47-2673

7  Le Cage (Mw.  DJ. v)
col  s. 2nd 53204

1710% Club
4322  W  Fond  ou  Lac  ,

26  Mama  Roux (MW.  F)
1875  N  Humbold|  53202            _  `

10  Mow  Club  (MW  F)
124  N   \^fater S32o2   .

24  Renex CoZ Comer 11  (DJ,  WM.  G/S)
35co W Park  Hill Avo (I  94& 35th)

20 Staton 2 Ou,  D)
1534  W  Grant  53215

13  Thls  ls  11  (M)

418  E   \M3IJs  53202

12 jB's Bar (MW.  D)
1579 S   2nd.  53204

18 Tnantilo  (M.  V)

135  E  National  S3204
11  Wrock  Room  (M.  I/L)

266EEho53202     .

447-0910

. 1347-03„

347- 1 962

.   933-RENE

.383-5755

0 Zjppers  (Mw)
019 S 2nd,  53204  ..,.   645-83cO

RESTAURANTS
0 Cafo Melanse  (MW.  G/S.  F)

720N   Old\^forld3rds153203     ,        .
7 Grubb'S Pub

807 S  2ncl SL  53204  ,  ,
10 M&Mrela$5  Menagena

(lunch.  dlnner`  Sunday  Brurich)
124  N   \^fater 532o2

26  Mama  f!oux (MW.  F)
1875NHumboldl.53202       .

The Wld  Tl`ymo Cafe  (Lunch,  Brunch)
231  East  Buffalo

Vfalker's  Poin! Ca/a  (10am,afterhous)

HELP  LINES
Gay lnfomaton Sves

(reterrals)           ,                                                   .        .      44+7331
Gay pcople'S U"on  Houilie                                               .562-7010
Gay Bash Houino (confidentiar)                          ,              4"-7331
Helpllno (Cnsls coun3ding).                                 .           271 -3123
Pathfinders  (24-hou/ youth

coumeling/rdranals)                                                  ,   271-1560
Wscortsin AIDs  ln/o line       ,.                                           273-AIDS
Mitw  Mayor.a  Office  LOB8iGay  Problem  Rosolutlon

MargoPell         .                                                               286.2apo
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SERVICES
Abl. Amacon

(Honro Repalr,  Remodellng)   .
AItem8th/a Canndons (matchmaking)   ,,,..... 765-1233
Rob Ambelang.  Photoqraptry Plus

118 East Plcasan` Stool. 53212  ..,..
^ntedeen Femily lnsunrica/Riehard  Roblrrson

54oi  N 7o,  532ie .....
B.th&BedgeAdvont8ge   .      ..
Coktwoll Banker Ptest`ge  Hornes

Rlch  Dolon   .....

D)scovtry&Reeoverycl;ric(calif;IIn9)
0510WLaytonAvo.  53215       .

Fedend Really

Fhoncla Plon"ng Semcos  , ,
Thedr® I. Fdechan.  PhD (P8ychoth®raplsl)

2260 N.  Prcepoct,  Sulto 206 53202
Fug hlcon Predrchons O^blT`en'a Music Promctor8)

N295 Co H`Aq/ W, Campbellsport.  53010
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Gay/Lesblan  lntomational  News  Network (GLINN)

P0  Box 93626.  53203 (Fax2es-0789)      .    _
GllNN  Volce  Mall
Havllcok a AsSoc  (Advedjsing,  Desktop)

225 S   2nd  s(.  53204           ,
Hentryo Funeral  Hone

Joseph  Koch,  Dlroctor
Honzon  Trovol  (Member lGTA)

N81  W15028 AiJtlelon.  Men   Folls  53051         255-0704
Humo.  Attorney  K8thleen

5665  S  lcotn.  Hales comers.  53130             .   529-2129
Humcam  \^fomyn's  Productions

pO  Bow  7i2ce.  53211

Denis Jack5on`  PnD   (Relaoonal trairmg.
hypnosls.  HIV a Vocatiamal counsellng)             276-8689

K-9  8  ¢115  (Dog  Groomlng)                                                      933-5995
Klaus a Meyers (attomoys)

5665  S   loath,  Hales comers  53130   ,             529-2800
Thomas  E   Marm  (tnal  &  gonoral  le`^r)

161  W  vvisconsln   sulto 3189 53203                   765-9413

Jefroy G   Miller.  MS.RN  (Peychotrierapy)
721  Amencan Avo,  Sto  50.
\^faiik.she sol 88   ....... 5747771

Mltwaukee AIDS Pro/ecl (MAP)
pO  Bow  92487.  53202ro¢87   `          .....   273-i99i

Mltwaukeo  Fimanc]al  Plar`nino  Servlc®

(money monagemenl.  rotremert plarmlng)             ;
175 N Corporate Or *110
Brookfiold s30+5    .....,,         792-16sO

Mu(ry.  Greg PliD,  MSW

(psychotherapy).........,.278-4a04
Prendco a Plerski Atomeys

229 E Wsconsm Avo.  Sb®  1101.  53202    .... 277-77cO

5:£oM::in:#}M¥;m±`ring)  '`    .  ..  '2gti#
SoulMates  (Gn. mctctirmaking)

8020 8 W  Gfeerfold   .,,...... 77I"ATE
State  Fain lnsimnce/Oavid clark   .,,..   827-1044
F"®nGdv Jor`n R   Tombnson  Life ti\surance

1212  E To\m6encl.  53212                              ...... 964-9799
Travel olrecGoms  ITravol Agency)

515 Glerwlew.  \haunatosa.  53213            .           774.2174
Tno Travel  a  Imports ITravel and  lmporfed olft items)

2812 W Foiest liomo
MIIvraukco s3215              ....   384.8746.  8004174159

\nells  lnl<  (Adverusing,  PR)                                         ...... 272.211a

RETAIL
Aftervfords (a/L Bookatro a E8prosso Bar)

2710NMuray.53211       ,..
Brady8 B`mch (Anftyos a Collectjles)

1221  East BTrty.  532o2
CIInton Soed Andques

1110So`th  First stneel     ...
Conscart Reader Bookshop

i627Elrvingpl.se2o2     ..
DOLaF`osa Automotive

3160 S   Klm(cklmlc.  53207         .
DeLaRose Stwdlo (S®asomal  Decoranone,

Leather Flord  a Apparel)   ....
Forovei Yours (Flanee.  fresh cidy died)

2201  EcapltoI0r.53211      `  ,  ,
Deslgrtyng  Men  cards   T chirt9.  ie`^relry.  leather,  otc,

1200 S  IS!Sl.  53204  ,                                              389-12cO
Out of Solindo Jevelry

Jerry¥:Zo:#l::%i32go`:auto sates)                 962J3520
1901  E Morelartd  BIvd.  \^faukesha    .....         544-54cO

Second Tlmo ArounclI   7712 Wast National.  53214     ....            778-1910

Smrlval  Ravrval ttAP's Re3aJo Shop
248 E chicago.  53202    ..,,...... 291-2856

VVlshful  Thlnga  (AI`tjques)

2o7 E  Buffalo.  532o2      ,...,.. 964.9799

CENTRAL ill  (715)
C®nfroI  W  AIDS  Net\^rork

(CWAN)  (HIVIAIDS Sorvico
OnganLza6on)  1200  Lake Vlew Dr,  Rm 200.
\^fausau.  a.4co  .....                                   ali§)  84s-go6o

Chippou Volley Boas
PO  Box  1043,  Eau  Cl8ico,  54702-1943

Empowemont/PAWS (Now3letter for P\Ms)
1932 Sfrongs AyeI    Stovene  pctm.  54481           ,,...... (715) 342-057a

c&LSouotyMfausau   ....                    `           715) 848-coos
UWSP 10% Scaety

Campus Activitjos Complex.  Box 68
U\^ep.  Stoven8  Poini  544®1          ,          (715) 346436e

LDS  Brotllorhood  (Gay Mormons)
Po  Box  152.  \mausau.  5"o2            ,        (715) 848-0343

Mad  Hatter (MW.  DJ.  V)
320 \^fashington. \^fausau 54401              ,(715) 042.3225

HIV/AIDS Spiritual Support a  EducaGon
2108 4th Avo.  Stevens polnt 544el         (715)  345-6§on

Marshfrold Coy  Lesbian organ.  (MGLO)
c/a  117 W Jeifersor` Sl.  Marshteld.  S4449
Ask for vie                                                  ..,.. (715)  38+2613

Platwood club (MW.  D)
7oi  HIgtway low st  pi. S448i           _oi5) 34ieBe2

Pnnco  Edward 0&B
203W5th,  St`awano 541ee               ,        (715)  526-2805

\^fausau  Naicotjes Anonymous
(ask toi Gay meding5)  ....,      (715) 536-UFE

\^fonien.a Resource Center UWSP
338 Nelsor`  Hall.  StovonS P`. 54481       ,015)  3404851

NORTH CENTRAL WI
(715)

Gay/Lesblar` Support Group
Box 247A.1411  EIII8 Avo   Ashland  54a06

Norbem AIDS  Not\rork  (HJV/AIDS  Sowlco Organ,)

juno  P®tors.  Coiuthouso
Rhlnelander,  54sol                               ..... (715) 369J5228
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S`^/EATY   LOCKEFt   FtooM   ./a   ACTIOH

•OIH   IN   OFt   lusT   EAVEst>ROP
PttoNE   sex   FOR  TriE   GAY   9o's

-I-e=::Z4u==ii-rrz='MORE   ^CTlo~   ^T  1-900-7+5-.040
•-Coo-7ii+iluNK    (7..+e65)

J-=I< ITIAlk
NOT   STEAMY   GFtoup   ACTION

CAL.|   NO`A/   AI.D   JOIN    IN
PHONE   SEX   IS   SAFE   SEX

+r-____-Z&=-====
MORE    P.+OWE    Sf:I   ^T    .-goo-74S-3=OZ

FROM    C^N^D^    CALL   1-.O-4S.-3Z16
2-3.99/J`AINUTE -  ^F.I S^N  R^f:^EL CA -  I-+YEARS

Northern WI lmbda Soaety
co Box e02, RHnefander 54501   ..... ol 5) 3a24242

SllEhA  (Support.  Heal.  Ecfucat) for Parents.
Famlly,  Friends ol
GaysA.osblama/Bi.8    ....,.            r71 5) 359-7432

0itt Up North (an` SodalnnfoINch.qu
pO Box 695,  \^faehbum.  54891.            .(715) ee2.289o

SHEBOYGAN AREA (414)
Bhe I.to (Mw)

Pare:°2!:;eedsthds=t,8&LosbLens           '   ''457-16cO
4S8-2S06
467-0422

Shotoyoan Antique8
eec silp.her Avenue 53o81   ......... 452i}757

\M33ley Unked M®thedlBt Chwh (Reeoncuing Congrogdion)
e23 UnjonAvom.o,  Shoboyqan            I  ,  I..     4584889

RACINE/KENOSHA (414)
& SOUTHEASTERN WI

Chib 94 Ow, DU)
OcO1  120lh Av. (l+\^o/ C& I.94)
Kcocona 59i40      ..                                                 857.9958

•ObeJ8 (Mw.  D.)
21ee Rocln® St (Hay 32)  Raane 53403           634-9ao4

Vthat About Me? qu)
eooensLRacine534o3...  `  ,             `  `  `...632.oi7i

Gay AA (Group 294 Mcotlng)     ....              554,coil
Gay ARAnon

Mech Thonday3

Gay/Lesbian  Union of Raci'n®
62S colleo®.  Radno 54303              ..... 634-Oes9

Gay l.solar. union ol Kelrasha
c/a  unitarian UmvercaD8t
PO Box 59®.  Kol.ceha53141      I    ..                   654-9427

Soitheato W Alus Prtyed (HJV/AIDS Servico
Cnanrmon) 6927 3an Avo
Kencaha 53141   .  .  .  `  ....  `ii}co-ce.¢col:  657¢e44

Uwpark8Ide an. Orgardz@tlon
ooo \^bed Rd„  Box ZOO.  I<enesha 53141   I  .  .595-2244

u\^4\Miitenmer Gn_ St`Ident unian
309 Mccutchon Hall. Vthitowator 531cO   .    .  .472-S738

Dlonond  Hlq  lm  8&8
W137§ H`n/ 11.  Spring  pralho   ..,,,. 7634421

Vvychwotde (Jowolry a Glfts)
8321 Antioch Rd (ltry co). Salem S31ee  . . .84a4zog

SOUTH CENTRAL
MASN  Seullfo Office (AIDS Info)

317 Dodge s| Janesvllk} 53S45             (coo) 750-25sO
Cunm HChee (Ban)

muneml  polnl                                                     (cos)  ae7-2612

CrossRoads Bar (C/SMMM
\nee42  Hvry 8.  Lake  MHls  53551

Frfends  (Grs.  MAM
10 E Shennan Avo.  FIAtkinson  53538    (414)563-2231

NORTHWEST Wl
Main  Club  (Mw)

1813  N  3.  Supenor.  54880
Tno rm)

820 Tower,  Supenor.54880         ,.
Corunoct  (Gn.  Inlo  lmo)

PO Ben  lco4.  Supenor548co  .    ,
N 0 WA P  (North\vest W  AIDS  Proiect)

Rainhow's  End  (a/S.  \^M)
417 Jay SI ,  La Crosco 54601

Rainbow/ Rovolulon (Altemalve Books)
122 5th Are s. Lacrosse 54eo1               (Gce) 79ae383

The  Ploncors  (Rural Gn. Support Group)
PO Box 53, Rlchland center, 53581        (608) 647€384

WISCONSIN STATEWIDE
Action \Mscorrsln  (Congress /or Human  Rlgivts)

PO Box 342.  Madlson  537ol   .....   (6o8) 231,1oog
Amencan Pride AssoclatBs

(Fund.ralsing.  Edimatjon for Nan Profl` poups)
PO  Box 93421.  Mztw„  sO2o3   ........ (414) 34Z-3834

Bottom  line Travel (G/L TmveD  Mltw.                (BOO) 933J}330

i!o#z:e'T:#|rG;T;ravel) '   ''         .:   (:#}%Z#;
lilt.I, Assoc   of IJG Pnde Coortynato4t-Mld\rost Rap

PO  Box 93421.  53203  I          .
In Step  (blweekiy GA_ Iifestylo maoazino)

225s,  2nd.  MIlwankco 532oa     ...
FAx ordy    ,...
E-Mall    .       .   .

LogCablnClub(G/`L.Republlcans)

(414) 342-3834

.(414) 278-7840

.(414)  278-5868
Instappub®aol.com
.       .(414)276-5428

New Beginnings PENPArs (Mo.  riew8Iatter)
Box 25. Wesfty 54cO7

Cleat lakes Ha/lay Riders
Flo  Box  341611.  Mlhv.  53234-1611

Pnnce Edward 8&8
203 \rfest 5th Street,  Shawano 5416o   .O'15) S26-2805

Quest (brweekly G/L Enlertinment Mag )
PO  Box  lg61,  Green Bay.  543al  `  `       .(414) 433-9821

TAG Team  Productlon5

W-UsofA  pageants)                      ,..,. (414) 432.2517
Top HAT Productons

(Com.mental  system)                         ,,,.      (414) 871J3711
Vviscon6m  AIDS  Lino  (outsldo  Mltw.)

Man  -Fri   9  to  9            ..,...    (OOO)  33+AIDS

\M Cor\feronce of Churches
(AIDS caring  communfty)     .          .          .(6o8) 244eeg4

Wsconsin Ught (binreeky GA. newspaper)
1843  N   Palrtler,  Mitwauhoe 53212

:i°?:`i4) 372., ado                                    (414) 372.2773
W   legislacvo liouine      ,.    .                           1.BOO-362-WSC

(715) 392+1756                            OUT  OF  STATE

(715) 392-5373

715) 39+9487

HIV/AIDS  Sorvlco  Orgaruzation
505  De`roy SL,  So. *107

E#Ck®#j:,702                          ',?%', :g;its
Scrilpl.a  (MW.  DJ.  F)

411  Galloway sl.  Eau clairo 54703        (715) 839-96ce
llio Tradlng Compar`y (MW.  OJ)

304 Eau clalre stool.  Eon clalre 54701          838-0494
Nor"and Gay Mon's Car`tor

8 N   2nd Ave   E .  Sle   309

Backwoods  Boars (For Boar Men)
PO  Box 2®4.  Supanor S4880

UW Stout 10%  Scoety
c/o  153  C  Harvoy Hall.  UW-S
Monomonea.  547SI

UW Eon Clalro GLC)BE  (Comqus  LesBIGay group)
105 Garfield Avo.  Davios Center
Eau Clalre 54701

Paroms.  Fanllles.  a  Fnends  of Leshi.us a Gay6  (PFIAG)
Greater Chlppowa Valley

P0  Box 8091.  Eau Claire,  W  54702-8091
NW W  Pnde Coimcil  (ScolaJ/Support)

PO  Box 8091.  EBu clalre,  54702               (715)  a35.08cO
Vantioes on §pnng  (Gife.  Collectibles)

22 Vtost Spnng Street
Chlppowa  Falls 54729     .                            .   (715)  723-84so

SO WEST/WEST CENTRAL
The AIlianeo (lesBjGay Soclal Group)

PO Box  l31.  Platovilre  53818     ,              (608)  348-5596
e-mall   ALIIANCE@unrptatt edil

Cavalier Lounge (MW.  D)
114  N.  5th  sl.  Iacresso 54601                 (608)  782-9cel

Gay a  Lest)ran AIIIaree
Box  131.  Platteville,  53818

La  Crosse  Health  Depl  (AIDS/HIV Service Organ )
300  N  4th,  La cro€so 54601          ,  ,     `      (608)  785-9872

Lacrosse UG  Support Group
c/o Campus Mmlstry center                        (6cO) 7a4,76oo

Lcaplng la Cros6e News
Box 932.  Lacros80  54602

lacrosse parerfe & Fnond5 ol Gays               (608) 782€082

CDC  Natonal  AIDS  Hotline  ......... (GOO)  342-2437

Gay & lesbian Amencang
PO  Box 77533.  Wash..  Dc.  2ooi3.         (Boo)  889-5111

Human Rights  campaJgTi  Fund (HRCF)          .(202) 0264160
NatomalGflTaskForco(NGITF)        .       ,,(202)332e483
Crossroads  (losBIGey Road

Estde  Natonal  Refema!)   ,......... (Goo) 442-9735
Douglas Oimes  Resort

BIuo star Hwy.  Douglas,  M1494co           (616)  857-1401
Cliib Xproes  (MW.DJ)

9o4 Ludirtgiv>n,  Escanabe,  MI  49829   .  I(906) 7ee.0140
Helen'8  (Rural  North lL Soclal Group)   ..... (615) 344€495
Llttlo  Jlm.a  W.V)

3501  N  Halsted, Chlcago,  1160657   .  .   (312) 871,6116
Lambda Car Club  lntl

po  Box 2ees34.  Chlcago.  iL oo820  .  .  .(312) 465-53o7
Luclc)/ Horso8ho® Otw)  Mate  Dancers 7-Nlghts`a-\^fock

3169  N  Halsted.  Chieago,  IL 6o657   .  .   (312) 404.3169
Male Hldo Leathors (Leather Shop)

281B  N  Lincolri.  Chicaco.  IL 60657       .   {312) 929-Ck)69
The office  (Mw.D.ifr)

§i3  E state.  Rockford.  iL 6iio4    ,           (815) 965-o344

lN  STEP SUE)§CF]IFrTIONS
1 /2 Year [13 lssues] $20

1  Year [25  Issues) $35
Mailed to  yciu  First Class  in  a

Nondescript Envelope

SEND:   Payment.  Name, Address.  Zip
tc):

ln Step,  225 South  End Street,
Milwaukee,  Wl   53204   `
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/IZzllNO    HOT!

LIE,EFAV¥Ndr§sTffii

11 +goo+435+HARD
NoC#agLcdeELdELt4273,

EBOuC GROUP I/0 LNI!
1 +BOO+827/MENN
wowAVExvfeksome   ( 6366 )

$2.00-S3.99/mln.18+   24hrs.
ALhl, RO. Box 1321. Hclnclndole. FL  33Cse
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Call The 900  number lo respond  to ads,  browse unlisted  ads,  or retrieve  mossciges.  Only $1.9?  per minute.18+.  C/S:  415-281 -3183

cATHEnlNos.

94YSFpecokeupdeF:,s2:[acddy

#:::a:!i:
es   for   -

p, dinner

!ivir::reri!;!l¥,
l#8:Ofeer

CAN YOU
TEACH M[?.

:±r:,iT:ryi,r
first time fun.
Give me call.

LM4agd5s£'
MY NAME IS

!ni!e#:,I:;;ls

i;mr:::;e;i,:!#=,,b,y
LOOKINC Fop

;n£#s:#Ge¥;Fail:9i:Ls

i[j7Sn;sifrp[rse

lwI HERE AND

#j!ilinis¥;,5?
6mKPPTrfra£:|i¥'£££|e.
Please I- a

:isfay4e.(Mlwaukee)

PUMPKIN PIE AND

:th°e¥.o£::.:9dn¥ks
sincere women, into

•iri;r!1rkgn!s`h,gp:agnd

:8fso23e.(Mtwaukee)

LET'S ENIOY UFE.

!#:.,e:p##:rs
!N:£gg;stem,

RENT I:OR
ROMANCE.

:whvy:.:n8lerseseek
in romantic

!g;lr#;:;:ae,d
LcOKIN¢ FOR
¢REENBAY
PACKERS.
OwM,T7 , 9.er ,
140, brun hair

#8t=fn eyes

(oshkosh)   ri48286

aff#i#;n#er

MOTIVATED
ATTmuDEs. GBF,

I:;i;i§j:;i;n:r:i::r:::Vetr



Call The 900 number to  respond lo ads,  browse unlisted  ads,  or rotriovo messages.  Only  $1.99 per minute.18+.  C/S:  415-281 -3183

NEW KID IN TOWN.

i!g#£ffor
NEW I(lD ON TIJE

ARE YOU "E ONE FOR

frfa%¥k#:¥lyof

§#°#uS!¢G;P§:I:!t9a:i
(Central)    BIsO34

plN¢ roN¢ AND

P##a..F##,a::,b6£;

;:ie!f:,E3:6;:pe:sefu;!lyseks

Lu:.Tchiivetrai;d:fakl8.8;a"

WILUN® AND

##oTSNw°in,#:in:tBi

i|giii'rv!:;ia;#:e::a;:tor
"ls IS JJ. CWM, 26,

LET ME Rub
YOU  DOVVN.

-:`:--.-:-:,:--`-:----

:is::g&(CenfroI)

FRIENDS AND
MORE.  Bi WM,

I----:-:-:-I;:::I--=

rc:5:#yie.e24275
I'M  HUMILIATED.

#;i:§E;###:wind
LOOKINO FOR YOul.

i:W#;i:;;,;¥+;nd:#rs:Clot
Give  me a  call.  (Eau Claire)
849605

ARE YOU Our "ERE?.

:##h:=:tfa!:#es::
I.FT'S MEAT. CWM,

:-;::-:--::I-:--==:.-::-:-.:::---I::-=

GREAT IN GREEN  BAY.

fo#id#i;ni:n,d
LOOKING Fob I.OVE.

i:#;I:y#:i;::
l=5'#=.p;ieTOT*er
:g:£95e6(GrenBay)

susHI [On yousHi.

#:w*:8#5ro5!5:,I:.:'r
rGnr:nnd#;nd:EL3
LET'S cO FOR A

¥u#tnGn¥#d3Lerio,y
seeke chers ion fun and

:=®£,:;p,#se+#a

JUST YOU AND

##fij',
honesty and

!Grffiij#
COLD IN
OREENRAY,

i#i;4#:b#:
e¥grpe6fty6b)ly

CHICAcO

#g:pl#b,£dw:-i:;
n:l'-###Sto#:rsrfor

?4m73yg|6(Kencaha)

#g,Fiin::¥!i;JMg,
few encounters then see

Froat*p#;.6::"me.(ha
READY TO LEARN.

:-::;-::--::===:::i-::-:-::i::::-:

ARE YOU OUT "ERE?.

=riso#(Madisoni
MY ~ ls ERIC.

%!ijbif!#¥rimg
(Madjson)   -4e606

ARE you READy rok
SOME FUN?. CWM, 23,

##:#%6o;2iff;°t'o
hold of me scon. (Mndison)
I47666
CUB SANDwlcl1.

!¥#iesfh#Ii,
LET'S HAVE FUN.

;i#'%5#:"fea¥d8kd=¥
[REd*#e02m7es66¥O.
SAFE/SANE/FUN.

#enM'inntoewsotofoaar:d'c#
action.   Plcaso leave a

:i,so,%e6(Medison)

DUDE WAVS "E

#7iYro##±WkeM;iTe'r
nrm  into wonon's clching`
and more.   Please leave a

l#fE:o#:i#;iitsmust

FOR YOUR  FREE AD  CALL 1-800-546-6366. THE  SYSTEM WILL  DO THE  REST!



Call The ?00  number to respond  to ads,  browse  unlisted ads, or retrieve  messages.  Only  $1.99  bar minute.   18+.  C/S:  415-281 -3183

lN  EARCH OF  LE]F

5?„f#seT,n:w#36'

;EL#:'!yr,B!:!#!;:a
!kfn.=1Mtl,:uTcet,the
e4e86l
sOMEniiNO ON THE

:#:e:,a::vyb:d;,d;'y:no:+:ah
curricular acrfuities.

(Milwaukee)    848531

ARE YOU OUT THERE?.

i#2:ai##ar
(Mlwaukee)   e48542

eoIN ro PLEASE.
CWM, handsome and

¥ii#i!;i;##ehs:,,
!#i:#Erab,g
WORK OUT W" ME.

:#£a°um£S)sag.°ioo46
LOOKING FOR
YOUNG Guys. Bi WM,

i!2#!;iui#;#

#3:3¥5nj#haTkd#be
SEEKINO NEW

£¥:#l!f¥5i,si:

:irviii;[nriifjE#=
cO FOR "E COLD.Gfn#G6###rsl

:#it:uEfn:.|8o42

ELifj,.?,:#wi!if,'
VVINTER'S COMING.

-:::-:-_----I::::-:-::---:=:::-i-

ii;;Fir;G&}=#db,ue
'9'43

!5r#::1E,,B#l#,,:,'
::cm*#;:5jf:,for
(Mtwaukee)   .19e77

LET "E GOOD TIMES

Z2#±W#'er3s9fa6r'L";
and more.   Please leave a
message. (Oshkash)

'®7'S

MY NAME IS TOM.

(Eienele::;,%e.
ur's pLAt DREss up.
CWM, cross dresser, well
endw'd, seeks some for fun.
Leave me a dediled
message. (Souhast)
B48852

ARE YOU FOR ME?.
CWM, 35, 6',  155, dark

#jfdijj[:;g;ki
more.   Ieovo Ira a
message. lvaukesho)
B48652

Lm/m"m Lust.
CWM, 24, 6',  185, seeks

k4rdoi::§j#ed/S:uys,

;#og;,,dpfo#¥:m=e:
mesnge. Msconsin)
e294"
FRIEND S[[K[R. CWM,
oHractrve,  23, 6'2",  170,

±kbo#rsh#rL||::s#p:,
Please leave a message.

Wsconsin|   e27772

LET'S DRESS UP. CWM,
36, CD,  seeks chers with
similar  interests, for fun  and
friendship.   Call  me.
e49615

GOOD LcOKINC

fr£Y#:;e#:eiic`#:::a
e4969l

HAIRIISS. CWM, bohom

!p;,mif:;:!;tofefr#;£
(Chicago)    ®49723

ARE You Ion ME?.

&£#;#sgssfcrai|
ne. (Chicago)   .49537

AM ANXIOUSLY

#:£rf:|a8|:;s:*::nM€hw#;n;,wh

#Eauk£%T:#,r::',:§:dshlp
::.dear::,:io.nshiEve

:nvdoL#,oii!l:'reosts
them with someone

¥#27'Chicago)

DISCREETLY
Yours. CWM,

;;::dji;:#:rnee,
fun and more.

Lct;c5go2

READY FOR
YOUI. GEM, 22,
sects masculine
and toll men for hot

;lnfre:U¥:?dJ:tea

#9::C!:c8:;og)Ol

ARE YOU OUT TllERE?.

igl#:#;r;td#j,1j
:orfie'r8o-r2j6ut::rwls:

:erja;:;:2So!:?ol:i:crosgo:,

LOOKING I:OR YOU.

;gg:,:i,:o„Vm±:ns;:5:{t{ehs*aekgso,
048762

ONE FOR Mok[. CWM,

;::;;;i'ii:iii;a::iiek:s,
ARE YOU READY FOR
ME?.  GBM, 6'4",  220,

#h#):'fp:°4%:n:a,ngmo,
for fun and more.

FOR YOUR  FREE  AD  CALL  11-BOO-546-6366.  THE  SYSTEM  WILL  D0  THE  RE§T!



lT m[S [AMpim, nuti§ ANn L"fi-TmM

The partner wlio giv'es its all - without any
compromises from you
lt loves all the things you do. That's why it's so easy

to build a long-term relationship with the new Subaru

Outback, the world's first sport utility wagon. The

All-Wheel Drive subaru outback    Yes you the

go-anywhere freedom of a 4X4 wlth the civilized
handling and sniart styling of a passenger car.

Compromise? Forget it,  Instead of giving you a little

S ubaru  sells  more

all-wheel  drive  cars  in

America than  all other

makes combined.'

of each,  the Subaru outback lets you drive the best of both. And
whether you choose the  135-hp 2 2-liter  16-valve boxer en    ne,

or the more powerful  155-hp DOHC 2.5-liter boxer, the Subaru

outback never lets you forget that getting there is part
of the action

Safety first
With the Suban Outhack, you never have to

prepare for sudden changes in Toad Surfaces
`That's because the Subani All-Wheel DriVlrig

system doe§n't have to be switched on - it's
always working for you, monitoring the road

and weather condit]ons and tTansfermg power
to the wheels that need it most. And when the

going gets routh, the hcavyrduty 4-wheel

independent suspension and tough all-season tires

offer the ground clearance you'll need to get over the

bumps. And you'll find the Subaru outback 4-wheel

disc brakes with 4thannel ABS provide plenty of
stopping power.

Com,ort too
The Subaru outback has room to haul it all, whether

you've got camping gear for a two-week trek or are

Just taking the winter wardrobe into the dry cleaners. There's more
than 73 cubic feet of cargo room, and best of all,  no stepladder to

climb to stow stuff on the standard roof rack. And when you

and your friends settle in for the trip, you'll

enjoy the comfortable seating and

amenities of an ergonomicallyrdesigned

passenger car,

A price that dcesn't ask too much

Starting at just $21,995,. a new All-Wheel

Dnve Subaru Outback makes it easy
to become fast friends. So call

I-800-WANT-AWD for the dealer nearest

you. Or better yet, come in and expenence
Subaru All-Wheel  Drive for yourself.

SUBARU®©
TheBeartyofAI1-WheelDiive:
Proi-c\ F®.r`dirro Spor`sor ol \1.  R®lnE,o`^,  Endo`^Im®nt

1-BOO-RAINBOW  99

•MSFIP ol the Subaru 0.foack wth All-Wheel Drive. Plcfured b the Subaru oLithack MSFIP ® sol ,995. Prico not including Inland transpertaton. taxes, lbenso and tto foes. bealor'8 achJal

prlco may vary. Certain itame sho\rm are optional equlpmont a`rallabto at an adchenal charge.  t lmaludca all.wheel and four.wheol drive vehiclee; Source. a.L Po{k a Co. statl8tts aa ol 7/1".


